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Ml.TAb MARKKTK.
NKW YORK, July 1ft. Har silver,
doniMilc unchanged; foreign, 92 c
Copper steady, unchanged.
Iron alendy, unchanged.
Tin easier, unchanged.
Antimony unchanged.
Lead steady, spot, 1.00.
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Reward of 2,000,000
Ruble for a Man
Claiming to Be Czar
MWCUTIt MMN
LONDON, July 16 The aovlet
la offcrlnr; a reward of
TNI

rublea for the head of a man
to be Ctar Nicholas II. of
Kula, acrordinir to Information received by the Jewlah correapondence
burenu today.
The advlrea aaya the claimant, who
la In Rlberla, haa ralaed a considerable
In accounting for hla eafollowlnv.
rn pe from the handa of the bolahe-vlk- l.
he aaeerta it waa a servant
the csar who waa killed
h( Yekaterinburg, where the rsar and
hla family are understood to hnve
been executed.
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Summary of New
Party's Platform
Tss
aaoiTae mih
July
t'HKAl
The platform,
gmup
as adopted by h taor-farme- r
and which was considered too rsdl-i- i
by the forty eightera contains
nine plank, summarised as follow:
1.
Amerlcanisiitton: Demands the
right of free speech, sunrwMy for
prisoners, repeal of espionage,
sedition and "crlioinal syndicalist"laws, referendum and re will for fedI
era Judges uik! equal su f f rage for
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Reads Mark Twain
And Hasn't Slept in
Bed for 25 Years
PHILAPFXPHIA. July 15 Capt.
H. Ollus. TO years old.
of the 8chuylktll rnal at
Mannvunk, has not slept in a bed for
Zb years.
Ahnut that time he read Murk
Twain's statement that beds were
dangerous as 00 per rent of the people died In them. Taking this seriously Captain OHes has contented
himself ever since with est naps.
The bed In his office- Is 10 years
old. but has never been slept In. It
Is covered with a cloth and Is used
aa a table.
"When the boss gave II to me,"
Olles explained." he said, 'Wlnfteld.
I want you to get at least six hours
sleep out of the 24,' but I haven't
time to do It yet."
Wtnfield
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.
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.
Withdraw
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of
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at tmi Aaaeeiavae enaa
ev 'mm AMvesna eetw
the dictatorship ws exrrria owr the
CHICAGO. July 15. Police searchcmiwoo, July 15. A fourteen
Philippines,
HANDY HOOK. N. J.. July th.
.ubw. Porto It loo. tluuin
pages
year old girl waa killed and prcrbably
ing bark
In the story of tha and
This auction
also IT NKKMH MO KI'NN'V
Hawaii."
IV. BrtlUh challenger fen'
Hhamroek
lire or Carl Wanderer who killed his pledgra aupport tu A "league uf free
fifiy persons rnturd today In auto- MONTEREY ATTACKED
MY HOY IH Hl NMMi,
GERMANS AGREE TO
America's cup tolay wtn the first
wire and a stranger he had hired to people."
rexatta, eaillnir
MKK, t'HKlNTKNNKN HA Yh
of the 12
luohllo accidents resulting from con- race
3.
Demand democratic control of
assist him, have found several letters
across the flnUh line at 4 SS 30
lpt I on mu set f ro m an u nex pect ed
which open new t chapters Into his Industries, layincf down the "right of
Kesolutn hail
time,
the
CITY,
after
HALT
LAKK
July
IS.
t'tah,
strike of 131 powerhouse electricians
IslMir for an 1nortaing elrarn in th.,
past.
1 Just
i
because of a mishap
liiuuh. I'm so haphave
ALLIED COAL DEMAND been withdrawn
BY
following the revelation of his af- resikoiiethllliies
and management uf py snd
'which seriously r
the street
rigging.
Mrs. Hophia M.
proud."
her
to
said
Industry."
fection for Miss Julia Hchmttt, to
car lines.
The elevated lines went
Farting of the throat halyards on
mollier of Parley P.
4.
Calls for public ownership of Chrlste neen, nominated
whom h wrote an endearing letter
j
nut affected.
the American defender Reanlote refor presl-ilewhlla the aod was hardly settled on all public utilities and natural re-- ! Christcnsrn,
Tho girl was kilted when
motor
by the furmer-latio- r
in her being withdrawn from
party
sulted
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source
Imnsrdtaie
uf
the
grave
and
of his slain wife, the authorthe
wis; forty persons to work Pablo Gonzales Ordered
Deliver Two Million today's contest
after beating Hlr
railroad law.
ities sought new amours in the lc-llcrushed Into a telephone iiole.
Thomas leiptnn's challenger tu the
for
5.
my
favorable
Demands
so
laws
boy
AA
seems
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that
Wanderer
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turning
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Charge
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on
??
public1
of
my
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young
running
be
Parley
nivwui
should
war hero before many
uie
according to union officials, b- -t the
Giving the A merles n sloop a wide
and exuaislun of federal fat m for president of the foiled H tales.
women as he did in the eyes of Miss
company decluie that It van main-lai- n
3 New Conditions
berth, the Irish baronet a pride swept
of Rebellion
loun systevn.
It Just seems too funny to be true.
n
Hcnmiit.
partial service wlih
on
towards tha finish, while the deeconomy
government
Purley
was
Advocate
bright
i.
ulways
a mighty
em phryea.
Kind rnlilciillMed tJIri's Letter.
fender wss taken In tow by her
to rep Into "extravagance that haa run
boy though."
t
tar officials mid that 140
BAN ANTONIO. Txaa, July 15.
One missive written to Wanderer riot under the present admlnlstra-- 1
steam
tender.
ram were ru n n I n g on 'he pri ncl pa I The United Ataten army
SPA. Helgium, July IB. The Ger
at by a girl and aliened only "Auoy-mous- " lion." denouncing the system that.
Goce Through HUsrtn.
lines thla morning and that more
couched in terms which "htiH created one Har millionaire for
mans have agreed to the allied
teredo I. belraf r4nforced followlnc though was
would be sdded through the day.
With
tho Hhamroek showing no Inflirtatious, were likened by the every three (American sold"ers killed! CIIU'AUO, July 15. A new party,
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of
delivery
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try
con
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The
tention of herself withdrawing front
receipt of Information of hostilities police tu "puppy love" uouia of school In France," demanding that war ac-im
whi
party, entered the of coal monthly with three new con- the race be sun of her rival's misthe farmer-labo- r
no warn In of the strike. Cninn of- across the border, it wua announced children.
police were unable to tiuired wealth
The
UXtnl so ss to shift political Held eurly this morning with
's
ficials natd the men were demanding e4
fortune. It looked as If Captain
U hi announced.
the letter. It read: thu tax burden fmiib the poor.
southern departme.it hadiuarters find out who wrote
1'ariey P. Chrlstensen, Hit It luke City ditions.
Incrensee In pay of alMtut S.1 percent.
cra ao.ild be able to cross th
"Map Year. 1VXU.
I. frays reduction of the cost of j attorney, and Max 8. Hayes, editor uf
Premiers Lloyd Oeorge and Miller Hue within
limit
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The strike
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Hweetheart:
living by scuftil Unit ion of the cur-- j
.
Cleveland
lubor newHptiper, as it and will set Dr. Walter Him one, the placed on the races.
m. today at a series of mivetinws tie eMUlpmjent were sent to Laredo
'l am writing you a few Hues and roncy, federal control of meal pack- an.(inlntMs
for president and vice presi- (lernmn foreign minister at sev
last night tint the men walked out toirhy
Hetsolute's nilehap came In Jramsilo
same will Interest you. ing Industry and enforcement of dent, resiiectlvely.
and the machine gun com puny hope that the
orltnk thia evening and hatid him manner .i Ihe two great sloops, after
an hour earlier.
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all
preaent h:w against profiteers,
coal question.
reply
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new
resulting
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from
party,
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Tne
fusion
The atrlkera also express dissatis- of tho thirty seventh Infantry was 1 cun t forget. I must cunfesstho
having
msde their way through an
I love
the big onts."
The reply which was agreed UKin
of various minority groups, chiefly the
faction over working conditions and ordered to return to laredo..
storm and torrential cloudyou und your name will suit me. loo.
k.
viirs Justice to sold lera of national labor party ami the commit- - this afternoon. Is virtually an ulti- electricalwere
!!
n
declare I hut
men have
bearing down on Ihe
bursts,
Now,
be
a
slow
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don't
for
I'll the world whi- aa a mutter of rigni ee itf
matum amf the Oermana must reply turning mark, a few miles
MRXICO CITY. July M. Monterey,
was completed at 4 a. in.
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make you happy all your life.
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Not
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they
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whether
fusion party, how morrow morning, ss
the
time her .
until
start
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the
was attacked by Menem I lrlono Villa which brings two hearts together, and their war pay not leas than their ever,
and 100 or more dissatlslled dele- - will deliver fI.tom.oOM- tons of coal halyards parted, the American boat t
you don't break this chain we uan peace time earning.
real today, according to re porta re- If
gat met today to consider continuing monthly.
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upper hand. ' and tt
easily
eyes have
the
tie
hod
Inforever.
friends
Our
.
rights,
Liniior's
which
bill
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ceived by (he war utttca from (leneral met, our lips not yet, but, o, ynu kid,
tnat organisation, posstoiy with candieesied as If only s falling wind keepclude
declarndloiui
for the unuuali- a platform of their own.
M. Fere
Trevlno, chief of mllltar' I'll get you yet. If there is a spot In fl..,l nhl
ing; her out beyond toe time' limM
,f nit wiirlmra lttoln,lliitf dates and
'
Mingle Taxers Out.
eon Id. prevent her frem taking tooperation In tluit state, and General your heart for me, plunt a forget-me-ngovernment workev, 4o strike, snd a'
day's honors In hartdy fashion.
there
and think of me.
The single tax party withdrew from
L
eight hour' day
maximum
Arnulfo domes, chief of opi rations, in
' "Love Will Never Dir.1"
the fusion movement earlier in the
Hceawsg. and forty four hour week.
Tumaullpaa.
"Love la a lump of gold hard to Hud
week.
Getting away In smsit fsnhwon frin
Ueneral Pab j ilonsalea. forfner an hard to hold. Home say it Is a
standChrlstensen. the farmer-labo- r
ship,
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channel
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.
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ard bearer, however, was chairman of j
candidate for the Mexican presidency, sin tu love, but I will sin for you to
A
where the Upton sloop, made the
VjCC 7JO-AC- re
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Tu you my heart is given; why GRUNSFELD TO HELP
the convention of the committee of'
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blunder of being on the linerecross-iiigaway the key? nearest sweet4H before fusion wss voted.
His nomthrow
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city.
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the attack
It in
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heart, If 1 may call you that, all ask
ination, it was agreed would gti far
lead
the defender increased her
Trevlno, domes and I'orttrlo tionsalee, Is love and all 1 want la you. Years
lowurd bidding various elements In thi Men Sentenced in Los steadily
on the 16 mile beet to windgovernor of Nuevo Leon, are taking may come and weeks may die, but:
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new parly, and It was reporteu me
leg
m
first
prised
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tan
a,
which
"neceaaury steps," aaalnat I'ablo
might conmy love for you will never die. o.
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of the race. Hr crew hantt'ed their
according to a war office state- deureet!
fine their sessions today tu argai'lxlng
and
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greater
I
with
sails
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Kl PAHO, Texiia. July Ifi. Hule of ment.
un educational campaign.
"I will be your deurest friend.
Switchmen's Strike
P3K ucres of land s'tuated newr Km
speed, snd she seemed la have the
(Jenentl P. Kllas Calles. secretary nf
.1. A. ,11.
Hopkins, national chair"You will be rewurded If you run
advantage on tacks.
KMxarlo. Kl Huso county, to T. Iyu war, aald General Vlllatval had 2T.il guess whu sent this. Apples are good, Will
addressed
man of the
Represent
State,
Call-forLeading by half a mile Resolute a
by
being
men and waa
pursued
and F. 8hlratehl, Japaneae. from
meeting after reports
but pears t pairs) ure better. If the
the farm-labo- r
SSBM
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BV
prepared lo round the mark
la, has been completed, according commanded by (leuerul Itios Hertuche writer you cannot guess, write to the
been
hud
bolt
a
prevalent
thai
became
lJi.
Five crew without warning,
her throat
Jesus Romero Being determined upon by him and his LDB ANOBLriS. July
to warranty riela on tile toiluy.
In the direction of Topuchico, Nuevo one ynu iove best.
when
Now unswer soon
having
convicted
men.
of
honey-moagreehalyards anapped.
L'toal realty men say this ucrctiH? Is Leon.
railroad
und in June you will go on yo'ir
friends and denied that surh an
Unable to Attend
(leneral Csllea announced he had
the hraft property Irrigated from the
Down slid the gaff mtll it reached
With best wishes 1 am
ment hnd been reached. Ho avoided violated the lever act by participaLike
K.lephanl Butte darn in be acquired by ordered the arrest of Pablo (lonsales
"Your most violent love.
iaiivtna. however, that none was tu Con- - tion In the swltchmrns atrtke last almost the middle of her mast.
she
.liipsnese. Dyo and Hhlmlshi are said on a charge of rebellion. He said
ml"
duck wounded In one wing, while
the
"Isle of View."
Alfred tlrunsfeid probably will rep. templallon and criticised handling
April, were sentenced to pay fine of a
on round the mark
to represrnt. bosiiles theinselvss. a tl on tales wua respontihle for uprtaiiiKs
gsroely
uf
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"I'll bet you a kiss you cannot guess resent New
its
for
eroiip
lubor
naiit
Alexlco'on the committee
B. F. Uledaoe her yankee skipper sent two mtn
Judgo
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each
number of other ,laianene farmers of In the north. Oeneral Carloa tlarela. the miss who wrote you this"
which Is to notify tlov. Coolidge of the amalgamation.
'
HI a tea
"Anonymota,"
tVlifornia. The IhikI wua purrhuaed u member of the chamber of deputies.
In the 1'nlted
district court aloft to repair the damnge.
I .abort I cm Win.
his nominal hm as republican c;nnll
for 1107.006 from Julian L. Hsaaett and Gonutlea chief of stuff. Is also, llsry Hi iowh Wife's
rat Ions.
The British sloop which had drifted
b - here today.
dMe for vice president of the Tutted
platform
their
lotiurltes
aid
The
ile
saya
takUniversal.
and will be planted In cotton.
arrested,
the
b
correspondence
to
In the batch of
with her rival over most of
States.
fore the convent Ion II rat mi J. ul-- 1
picked up her heels at the
course,
en to the grand Jury rooms was the
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a
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Jesus
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Wheat Futures
ON Xl'KVO LAIlKDOl slain woman, who waa about to be- the notification committee from this lines said to be acceptable to Henutor
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after the turn had been made, slipped
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Series of Mishaps Follow Strike on Chicago
Street Railway

Courted Girl Soon After
He Murdered Wife,
Letters Reveal
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THE. ALBUQUERQUE
C3V RUBY

Builds a Bungalow on Top
Of a Hew York Skyscraper

A

e;iEMirii
Drinjvc! for Ten Feet
, But Escapes Serious
Injury
,
Robert Qua! ten, tha five year old
Mr. and Mm, Edward Quallea
Bust C mtrn I avtnuc wu badly
bruised and scratched when he waa
struck by an automobile passing; In
front of hla houa at noon today and
dragged It feet underneath the car.
The car waa bftJnf driven by Herbert
Itiwutn, a clerk at the Alva ratio
pharmary.
The 111 lift hoy who hud been play
ing acroua the street started to run
t rn r t nvrnun
o nil
irrrriro
which In on the south slrte of the
street, lie run out directly In frant
of Mr. Rawior'i car which was said
to be coming down Central at an
ordinary tipped,
He waa struck by the .car, thrown
down and rolled and draaaed between
lit wheels for several feet until Mr.
fUWMin com Id bring the oar to a slop.
fortunate'.y missed hi
The wtteel
bodf and thre wirn no bone broken.
Holwrt did not re consciousness
anil I thought n b In no serious
condition. accofrltna; to. Dra friable
and I'csrce, who wore railed Immediately after the accident.
y T. J. Campbell
A car driven
collided with atVn her automobile at
Fourth atreet and Central avenue
arty thla afternoon.
No on ' waa
'
Injured.
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Poates Hunt Three
Armed Bandit Who
Held Up Chauffeur

teive
16.
Throe
se

Tte
DKNVKK, .July

armed
bond Ha who robbed several pi area In
1'Kt.blo last night, are sought by
poaca in the hills went of Fort to-rr- h
today.
A tax lea h driver, who
mill he wan forced to drlva tha three
nittn from Puoblo, to a point near
f'etershurg,
hi found early today,
bound and gngged In hla automobile.
He aald that a young man oama to
bin ataitd and
ked for the fastest
car. After driving a abort distance
two more jumped tnta the machine
and tha drlvor waa covered with) a
I e vulvar and ordered to wait until
tke machine "had been filled with
artlcln believed to hava boon atolen,
the chauffeur aald.
H waa then commanded to drlva
toward Da ver.. One and oil gave
out near Petersburg and ha waa then
tied up, according to tha atory he
told aftor ho waa released thta worn
lnir.
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hm'mivMwtr
Mr. snrF Mni, Fnrl Carroll mittld o
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(Oontiiuftod from pm cmss.)
caused Sir Thomaav Llptsn to withdraw hta first Hhatnrouk In tha

of

U.

in the second raoe of

t hot ; series with Columbia defendlnsT
the cup and Hharttrock In the
role, the flrltleh craft carried

away her topmast and waa withdrawn
as was Resolute today.
Columbia continued and completed
th raoe which was a 10 mile triangular contest and waa credited with
a victory.
Aa Columbia won tha first race and
the third without difficulty, lptons
Initial attempt to lift the cup failed.
Ail told there have bean but thrwo
tlmm when both competing yachts
lid not finish out tha race. In the
fiuul contest of the laal series,
."Vulfeyrle
III. withdrew Immediately
Ute line because of
afte orosntn
Ettnrnvn' dlsMMisfactton with
rncoa culimoa. Tha second with,
drawal whs tJImt of October 17,
twbeti Shamrock I. lost her
end the third, that of Beptmbr,
J!i. when Hh am rock Til. did nt
comp'eto the first race of tha series
lvMiie sna lost the finish Una In
the ton.

Predict a Cut
In Price of Coal

JACKSON VILl.K, Kla., July 16.
The circuit court of Palm Beach
county has found that fllchard
Croker, ftr.. Is competent to manaite
hla own affair and that his wife has
not unduly Influenced him in ordfcr
fraudulently to (fot posscHslon of his
estate. The decision, after reel tins;
the dirt res made by the sons and
l he d"euse
put In by the elder
Croker and his wife, the court says,
the whole mutter renolves Itself Into
the answerat to two questions.
quustlnn Is, Is Itlormrtl
"The
Ooker, Hr too enfeebled In mlrM
to nisnane his own aiTuirs?
fod4r Wlli-- s Influence.
"The next question Is, Is he so under the diminution of his wlfe'H un
due Inriiieiice that h has permitted
her to fraudulently Rain possession
and control of his property T
"Under the evidence as applied to
the law controlling both of these
questions must be answered In the
The manner and denrennor
neitatlve.
of Itichard Croker. Hr., In the court
and on the witness stand clearly sos
Kestrd a mim In full control of his
faculties. His memory Is no doubt
Impaired, yet he remembered dales
and transsctiona rather accurately.
Impstrment of memory slone does
not Indlcitle lack of mental capnclty
to Justify a court In holing the prop-ert- y
owner Incnpahle to nmnuife his
own

bushieeH nil it Irs.
No lTfNf or

ThVc

Turned to MiimIc.
Ciinoll niurti'd st 18 iih a
but when he finally dlscov-Gie- il
lie wnsn't rriilly CBinlnjr any
he turned lt
tlilnu writing plnya,
niiiKic.
He couldn't plity a note, but
ho could whistle. And he proceeded
lo wlilttllc tunes to a shorthand inijKle.
reporter to lite hum of (IiouhjiihIh of
doiinrn. "Cunury CotiiiKc" belnir the
one thnt lltcrnlly IHted lilm to the
helRhtu' of fume, and look him to
t'Hlirrnl;k where Karl learned to love
California bungalows Just as he hsd
already, burned to love writing sours.
Then he rnme buck to liroadw iy
to Pen his namo for the first time on
a Droudwuy program, huvlmc written
the l,iics to KrltEl Hihert's play.
Ho also ifiet
"Pretty Mrs. Hmlth."
and married Murccllo Houtabat, of

movie liimc.
And then came the war und Knii
hiked on to Texas to leurn lo fly.
He dlti.
Itiilll Homo on Itoof,
After the wur t'nrroll Miiirted casting ubout for a home.
The suburbs
wero too fur away. The lund In town
was too expensive. Bo he applied
n lease on the roof of the tlodTrey
building at 47th street and Heventh
avenue.
He got It "d proceeded to build
there s $M,0(I0 California bungtlow
nnd move Into It hla typewriter and
his wife.
The bungalow lias every modern
convenience, li bulil of stone nnd
conercte, has In the "ynrd" a tennia
court, a study, and a vegetable garden, and has the nd van tag" of being
tienr enough to Jt road way to be convenient and yet high enough In the
air to bn secluded.

'

'"

Aztec Fuel' Go.

you,

"1 hope. Julia, thut If you can't gn
any farther, that you will be a true
friend lo inc. If you do not want to
meet me, you can bring Hilda with
vii'i, I'leune Julia, put your trust In
mv, us
will always sec that you get
a souut-- ileal.
"1 n m going up to the lodge Thurs
day; 1 do not expect to stay up there
long, us I am longing to have you
I thought If you
close to my side,
wanted to lake u walk 1 could meet
you at WeHiern avenue tmd lognn
boulevard about . or B.3U und
coohl have a little talk.
"riood-ulgh- t,
little love, and happy
dreauiM lo you, from t url.
TiNtk Tuxt Hide With lllm.
As a result of this letter. Miss
Hchmlti did meet the slayer and ac
companied him on a taxlcab ride and
to Itivnrvlew. site saiu last nmni
hastening to add that the affection
dlspluyed waa entirely
"I saw him rarely and was really
only out with him twice," the girl declared nt her home, Vfl48 North West
ern avenue. "As soon ua I read in the
miner about his wife being klllew I
told him 1 would have nothing more lo
do with him.
"However, he made a pica that he
was leaving to Join the urnjy again
and aaked me lo meet him to nay
I did so.
uood-bHis letter was
much more affectionate than his con
duct toward me, and I .do not think
the friendship which grew under mv
misapprehension that ho was single
man. hail anyining to do with the
'
tdayihg of his wife."
The average man probably sleeps
In a hundred beds or so during a

the Keynote of Beauty to the Rest of the
Furnishings in a Home.
y
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Colorado Rules Out
Vote on Beer Petition

sv ths aiweatH esu
HKNVKH. July l&.Attorney tien- eral Victor K. Keyoe today held the

a ruling of the probable legality of
the measure.
The petitions favored four per cent
beer and ten per cent wines.

DOMT g" yom wisnma
petition to Initiate a measure perDon't wlia roe eonlc Mil yoar
mitting the use of light wines and Ball It.
beers to be In conflict with the fedDoa't wlia yoa soide lad a JsV Wad It,
eral constitution and Secretary of
Trtai wish yoa eoald Mat yeat apart
fttate James E. Noiand, announced
sal Real It.
B0W1
the proposition would not be allowed
on the hnllot ehcuia at the election.
By alag Tee Htrald'e ClMtrlsa Colamas.
Keyea based his decision
on the
federal lawe and declared that Ihe IPsons S46.
Psaae.llie.

SALE CLOSES SATURDAY

Friday and Saturday
tin'oiniiily diTHsrd woinon frequent ly teU im
that thpy find jimt what they have been looting fof In
our clean up iale8. The fHt that the price have reached
their lowefrt point taken .away that feeling of uncertainly
und IcavcN one fancy free to make any Kelectihn. And
thin season you will Hnd that this Final Clean Up offcra
Very RntiHfnotnry assortment, both in niton aa well a
atylea.
But the quantity is very limited and wc urge
your earlieHt call to have the widest opportunity.
The moHt

WAISTS
$3.50

VoileDresses
$4.95

Oeorgetlo and WbhIi Satin
Waiata. Valuea to
Q
wO.DXJ
Priec
7.f0-Sal-

fft

One rack of Voile l)re- Valuea
to $7.50.

hck.

$4.95

Price

COATS
at 12 Price

SKIRTS
at 2 Price

Aliout twenty (Junta in
liia lot, plain and fancy
clntliH. ('lean up at
Prioe.

Silk Sport Skirta, white
and colored Wash Skirta
in this lot. Filial uluan-uf
Price.
at

I

One-Iln- lf

1--

One-hal-

"The Growing Storo"
Phone 283

j

rSvaniMMM

'OH

"Pass Up" this One

Eubank Brothers
First
Great
Sale

.

Waite Grass Rugs

I

new pnrty te meaion" with a single proposed measure for Colorado was
word plank "Independent:)."
"repugnant" lo federal regulations.
It paseed.
The required number of signatures
The me' ting recased at 1:15 p. m. to pine the proposition
on the bal,
for one hour.
lots had been surpassed, but remount nil Ions by ntate officii Is of Ihe antl-snloleague caused Secretary Nov
Innd to aek the attorney general for

of Men's Wear

i
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WOOD

and Colon Id

Axminsters, Brussels, Velvets
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(Continual from page otic)
try, The police he II eve It was written
or tllrhileii iy the slayer Tor effect,
nficr I hey had eitKimeil In u loveia'
uiiHrrel by correspondence.
The torn remains of tho fervid note
written by Wunderer lo the fl year
old Hchniitt girl also wero carried lo
They show
tho KianM Jury rooms.
Vvanderers uttemits to placate the
wratn tf the girl and her parents followingMrs.
when
their discovery,
Wanderer und "tho rugged stranger"
were killed, of the fact that the butch
er swetd heart of MIhb Hchniitt hnd
been a married man.
VYrlice After WlffCn llritlli.
Dated July fl. two weeks ufler lh
tnurdcr. It read. In part:
'Hwecthourt; I am very lonesome
tonluht. I thought 1 would drop yoii
a few lines, aa I ui ever thinking of
I think tho world and all of
you.

The Rug

' DISTINCTIVE

11

(Onr.tlnoeil from pace onn.)
sltll another party. J. A. li. Hopkins,
national chairman of tlus committee
4tt suggested thai oourae.
Ask General Officers of Howard
Williams,
vice chairman
moved
About Santa Fe's
that a commute of IS be appointed to draw up a plan of proRequest
cedure for the 4 for. One of two
delrgatoe declared their sympathy
party toy relHitdra of the six craft employed with tha farmer-lafbo- r
at the Ha it la Ke shops were today In signing aa the oommlttee waa created
went
work.
to
and
general
communication with their
R. M. roveit, chairman of the
iliHlrmou in an endoavnr lo learn the
! Ill no Is delegation, doc hiring thut the
or national craft oWrwr
acittlhierrt
'irited Ktate "in no longer a repubregarding the company's proposal that lic aid we are auttjeota of an auto-crati- o
govern mam
moved
that a
the ywot k nine hours a day,
we stated thta morning thnt
Ixtgan Bailey, of Kansas City, general
chalrmun of the eteVtiiclana, la to be
here tomorrow to confer with looal
offlevrs of the electricians' craft and
the general cMrman of the sheet
nu t ul workers also la to be here tomorrow night. The hitler, however,
Is on hla way to Chicago and It Isj
pnihaiblc thai he will rcmala but a
itiort tlnrr.
At a geiirnt maas meeting of shop
'ut night In- Ja bor
fn i n oy t a th.held
ennidoyes decided, to ask
Teiiiiih-tin- Km la Ko mechanical tfflcliils to
I
allow hem a wevk's time In which to
ilechlc on the rtqueat that th?y work
nine hours.
Incision to take the matter up with
the general ehalrmen waa mnde
the reiuest la not a local one
only but applies to nil shop employes
Acc4Mdin:
mi the HiintH Ko aysLem.
to Mania Kn mechanical nfflrlals, the
reiiuest Is 4ielng made or the mr
Is a abortnge ut hell
bocaiiMt ih'iIn nuchattlcnl circles and the demnnH
for locomotives and other
is urgent.
IK
hX
llurtnn, aupnrlnlentlenl of
the HhopN. said this mornliiK that he
believed tho men would agroc to work
Ihe extra hour jkc day as soon an

Is a
deal of evidence
denying; the rlmrRf of undue Influence as well as the chnrgc of mental glllHllllWltlllllllillllllHllMIIIIIIIM
weHkueas.
And I think that next
friend has failed to sustain either
No sufficient prooX of fraud
churtca.
was uftcred;
'Itlrhard Croker. Br., confirmed all
the tninsactiona In the presence of
fa thut
the court. And
ho made thetn of hie own volition and
aenemllv 'without, the knnwlerivu of
his wife.
Is
"for the renxons above set out nnd

e ercrtcd which will obscure It.

COAL

Christensen
And Hays New
Party Ticket

l ICNTliK I.IHP
HIVtKANfc
K?tiier Hnll curaed his
wife ho Inudlv tnol ncighiMM-- living
farm' frtrm the Hall's
n
r
his words. Bo they hull-fle- d
could
In Mr. Hall a dlvo.ee suit.
lltoiimo.

IXMi:lt'H TONK NO

others appourlntf to the court. It Is
ordered Hint tbv temporary restruln-in- a
order awarded In this case on
NKW YOltK. July 16. A reduction March i0.
be dissolved and the
Sn the price of bituminous couJ was bill of cnmpluint In this cause Is
prMU'tei toduy by in cm be re of the
(tub'Cnrrimittee of railroad otllcluls and
ci'.il upmiuis. mv ft In a here to com-l'U-- 1 HI HltAIIH
tlUIHOIIM rf jH-- ITH SIjQW
of a pLue. to rcllevp the
,
till
t
n New Vnrtt City, New
h..rfi
Koglund and the northwest.
HIfirAVr 'nfairnili!"
rhortlw
ilowbmy IVuiwon, merchant here, hi
Il
tit II fM N'f KI.AtX
a
letter to Governor iiiika V Hurt.
r"i:i,li( T'l.M. 'Nl(f,. July 1, ItOy "Hurrah! I hwve found one mile post
JTrnpp
mncher wa found
and placed in aucordaii-.-wttli the law
hU wtf unconrWHia tody tt their ;UM4d tltre years uno. That's
rtuicth w"t of Fullerton.
WcKinds in
That meajis uiw evry tltrc
thvtr otiu inthcaied tliT hat been years. 13 evrry lt0 yoai-lit or tit
ntitiMMl wu it tse. axa or pick. Au thiuwiiiid yi.wrs will flnifth the JH.
liwrillm mid Tmpp reoeutly had Hurru-- for print rese and your office!"
thlevtMC.
ptMHto
tiuLlt) wlih
In or
tTnrfnt- lh
If m win.
KflW MexioO 4ow hs received Hht free from oil- Th Ji era 1:1 it t
an
' 20 years, it
Tnyr th it Uken thtt "Wnt" OUt

or

nlop a

jAcnitfl,

S

Shamrock IV Win in
First Regatta Race

hunirtilow,
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Wanderer's Love
Affairs Are Bared

loves better (hint nil nihet-wrltliiit
hoiiht, ht'lnir li Ik It In the nlr, n u1l-- f
ifi K. A. Ntarf
u
In
or
of
butiRiilow. nnd,
it
NKW YOIIK. July la. Kiirl Cur
wKe
lyrlclnl. plnywrlKht.
roll,
And. beliie; n yoiinu mini of no
nn
producer and Hlapc ituinnncr,
found durinsf his life four thlnna he smHli n mount of perspUitclly,
nnd pep, he Is now pos- i scbsed
of all four of them In the
on trio lop
HtlHIlRCMj of .ill pliiccs
CHIEF
or u
New Ytuk office bulld-IiiHy

Police Department
'
Of Galveston Ordered
Put Under Suspension Court Rules Against
fHI SfHATe Nlll
Sons of Richard
OALVKMTtiN, Tan., July
IS.
at one the polios department
Croker
of tha city except those men employed along tha water front by private Inlertsta, m suspended by executive order, It waa announced thta afternoon by IlrtRadlsr Oeneral J. F.
Woltors, commanding state's troops
here. The aeMon la
result of tha
longshoremen'e strike hare.
Alan by executive order the members of the city commission, except
tha mnyor. the city attorney and the
Juriira of the corporation court, are
restrained from Intel ferine; with the
civil administration of the city's affaire by Oeneral Woltera.

their

HERALD

tm ennvpnny a neooa.
they reniiKCft
He mild that he belle veil there would
be mi objection to the men walling
a w ek orront making a decision
Ihe notice smt to nil shops
merely a request and thnt no attempt
would be nuulo to forco them to
work longer.

iff

.JTJ

EVENING

.

Every Reduction
A Big Opportunity
To Save
By Spending

THURSDAY, JULY 15.
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Cox

110 NEED FOR

in Explanation

Editorials

i lie inemnaot

U.O

fr

"Thsr la no mf
armed
In MAlco at tha preant
lime.
This la the ata'eiiient lhat wii mad
hy Ira Boldt, aon of Mr. and Mrs. 4.
IQ.
Duldt, who returned yesterday
fmm Loa Muchla, Ktimloa, Mexido,
n for Ilia last nine
whrra ha haa
months. He has been employed with
a
the
Trad ins; company
tlHTe.

According to Mr. Holdt, there la no
fencing of enmity among; the people
of Hlnulua toward the t'nlted cHatea
and the Americans living; thera are
tlVrn the beat consideration by the

Mcxlran Inhabitant.
"The old time Americana living
thera who have gone through revolution after revolution said Mr. Holdt.
"declars that condition are better
niw than J hey have been fur years
The
of feeling exists and the
lives of the Anvrlcuna In Hlnaloa are
not tit danger, ha wild.
Mr. Bold became ucosulnled with
Oenenil (hrwon and Oenerul Flores
while there and says they have given
excellent H put men t to the Americana.
IMr. HoWt believes that General Obie-g- n
who la randldut
fur president
of Mexico would in the beat man obtainable fur the plaeu especially to
bring about better relations between
that country and the t'nlted Htatea.
Although Mr. Holdt luut no plans
for the future, It is prnbu4le he aald
Unit ho will remain In Albuquerque
,
Indef.nltely.

V.

H. C.

A. TO SEND

MEN TO

6

ESTES PARK

DAYTON, o.. July
overnor In the
sections .of thai
stMte," he aald,
"I challenge any
Cox, the democratic nominee, under
man to find a word In any speech
took yesterday to defend himself or
mine or to una anyone on tioia
aga'nat the rabidly pacifist and
footstool with whom I ever discusaed
editorials that appeared dur the subject who wilt aay that t ever
In any
In the Dayton uttered a word that would
ing ItlS and
way confirm the Idea that 1 was not
News, of which he Is nwner and pub opposed
ob- military
German
to
the
He entered Into a long and llgarehy from the very moment the
lisher.
citing Kuropean war began."
isiher Involved explanation,
governor
Ohio
aa
of
war
his
Ko far aa the authenticity of the
and the fact that German ay m pa this -- dliurlale
la concerned, there la no
Mrs voted against htm In the state
question.
election of 1911.
fty way of explanation. It la well to
In an effort to offset the affect tha
editorials prolwhly will take In the add that there la a large
vote In some sections of Ohio,
national campaign Governor Cog did
not attempt to deny the authenticity particularly In Cincinnati, but also
of the editorials, but he made It a In several tiers of counties In the
point that they had not been written central and eastern part of the etete,
thla German vote, the exact atrength
by him personally.
The chief editorial writer for tna of which It la Impossible to present
lnytnn News during the period that with accuracy, haa been much sougnt
the editorials appeared. Governor In elect ions, and there Is ecant possiCog explained, was George K, Burba, bility of variation from the truth
now nn editorial writer for tho Co- when It la said that the general Cox
policy at the time wan largely politi
lumbus Dispatch.
I
think he will tell you. when cal whether the editorials were writ
you get to Columbus," said Governor ten with hla knowledge or not.
Cox, "what la tha quality of my Am-e- ri
The damning thing about the
whole affair, according to the situananism. "
Governor Cog aald that during tha tion, as It appears In Dayton, la that
period that the editorial covered althe editorials continued In the same
though the l.usitsnla has been Bunk tone over a long period. They bewilh the Ins. of American lives, and gan in liltl. soon after the war bealthough Ormin plotters had been gan, und continued up to within a
active In the I'nlted Htatea, "there few dava or the declaration or war.
was a constant fluctuation of feeling when the layton Newa look the view
regarding the proper course America that American troopa should not be
sent to Km nee.
should take."
He ssld that the editorials had been
The oolnt of this Is that Governor
Cox must have been fully aware of
published by the republican organisation In Ohio during his last race for the character of the editorials, even

llf

governor desplta which the German
actions of the state, which might
have been expected to support him on
such a record, turned against him.
Kifera in Koldlera.
"Anyone who really wants to know
my attitude on the war need only
question any of the soldiers, Ohio
sent to the war ai.tl study the vote

BUSKERS REJECT

L

Local Delegation Will Could Do Nothing If
They Met, George L.
Leave Next Week for
Ulrick Says
Conference School
The rail nf Rstes Park, the areat
Summer conference und play grounds.
win iMKe nair a ilsen men from the
Albuniiernne Y. St. C. A. to renre
sent the city and university assocla- iione,

With the eonoltislon of the student
conference next WVilnrsiliiv at which
Hurl Oerhardt. a university boy, rep.
resented the Y. M. C. A. at iho state
university, the regular summer conference and training school will
This will be attended by II. I,
Oehnrn, representing the city association, and Kdward J, frlsty who Is preparing to go Into the HHHorlMllmi work
regular summer
In adftlthHf' tor-thtraining conrae which last two weeks,
thera will be held during the first week
a vacation conference of luo former
aervlca men from the western region.
These men will work out waya and
means of helping the boy lire of (hi
went.
They will leant how to lend
hoys In the kinds of stunts and pro
grams l.iat boys like. The training
will Iki by example Instead of by
Varied recreation will be pro
vided for the men who attend. The
expenses of the conference are borne
in part by the Y. m. k a.
The anrvlce men from Albuquerque
who are planning to take In the tmy
life ronference are Thomas Calkins.
Charles. Caldwell, the Hcv. J. B. lUirna
nii'l Italph iiernandeg.
The canter-cco liegina on July XI.

Ramah Will Hold
Celebration
2-D-

A ll.i
niiikunx iii-- t Invited tO t
celebration to he held
tend a (wo-ds- y
hi itHiimb on Julv 23 and 34. The eel- oh ration la to e In lw nature of a
chicken
ibHrhevtip and will Include
relay
ttniiM. font races, horse races,

races, calf and goat roping, bronco
In m ting and other aporia.
The first day la to be known as In
illwn titiv and the aecond aa Mormon
day.
Kaon day's program Is to be
conn I u Tuiti with a dance Iloads loadlog to Kamah. according to word received here are to be marked with
eigna directing; travelers In the right
direction.

Is Champion
Of Suffrage

While the achoola will observe a
naval routine In outdoor drills and
exorcises, there, will be no "book"
and It Is purposed, officiate aald. to
conduct them aa much aa possible on
the lines of a "summer rumji."
Physical ileelopment, "education of
uharacter" and cultivation of jiaval
t.adlllun are eel forth aa the principal objectives.
About 40 commissioned and
officer
have been assigned as instructors at
earh school.
While no actual cruises for attendants are planned, there will bo
numbers of email navul vesaela available for their Inspection and training In addition to yarhta and other
amall urn ft fur recreation purposes.
Klve boys from A Ibuquerque are
attending the school at the Great
Uakea.

--
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20

Yean th

Saoognlxed Leading Lin
American Tooli

of

STOCK OF

KEEN KUTTER
--

Km H. White, chairman of
party, bejiationaj wmau'
a large share of the credit
convincing
for
tiotcrnor Hoberte of
Tetio4(rc that his state) ehotild be
Um Utlrty-elfct- h
to ratify suffrage
and bidweng liim to call a special
legislature. Mine White la lu charge
I.' live suffrage campaign In Ten-- .
Uuriug lite war aim wa
tieeace.
chairman of her state council of
luttioual defense aud dM brilliant
work, regbtierlna; 7 0,000 wneueu for
war work, In aluie day.

CARPENTERS' TOOLS and CUTLERY AT STANDARD
PRICES

Mb

tlM

'

This is positively the largest lot oi Remnants we have ever put on
sale at one time, and we have put prices on them to make them really worthy oi our Mightiest July Clearance Sale.In this lot are all
kinds oi Silks, all kinds oi Dress Goods, White Goods, Domestics and
Draperies. There are hundreds oi pieces in each oi the divisions. All,
the season's best materials arid the season's best colors. Putting
these remnants on sale will make tomorrow one oi the banner days
oi this Mighty Clearance Sale.

msimmm.mmm'io

A Great

Clean-u- p

YViae OllKS.

of Yard

EsXrta

Special

Per Yard

This is one of the extra good values that the Yard Coods Department offers in this
Mighty Sale. This is a special clean up lot of odds and ends of yard-wid- e
Satins,
and Silk Pcplins. The Satins and Taffetas come in both plain colors and fancy
plaids and stripes. In the assortment of plain silk, poplins are the best selling colors of
the season.
4
Taf-feta- st

IMMMIMMi O

ARROW COLLARS,
7TOR$1.00
A clean-unf odd asid cuds
of Arrow Collars. Moxt all
style and sizes. (PI A A
7 for
P1.VU

MEN'S UNDERWEAR,
49o.
Mimi'h

Atliletiu

ami

p

Mulhrig-Ra-

Shirts aml
4Q
Draw tin, a piece. ..

,"''

V.

J v

The Herald Is the New Mexico Paper that Takes the "Want" Out of Want Ads By Giving RESULTS

WE CARRY A COMPLETE

long

Silks
Wash Goods Dress Goods
White Goods Domelics Draperies

j

sued.
At

I,,

Tot

T

Starts Tomorrow At 9 A. M,

The natural Inference Is thaj either
Governor Cox paid no attention whatsoever to the editorial policy of his
newspaper, which folks hereabouts
can hardly believe, owing lo his con- Hisnt interest in politics or that he
wss willing that the policy be pur-

TOOLS and CUTLERY

M

T,

'

though he did not write them, and

could easily have put a atop to them
If he hud ao desired. Governor cox.
during the period wan at Columbus,
the state capital, most of the time,
but Columbus Is only 7 miles from
Itoyton, and It has been his custom
lo in Imck and forth between the
two cltlttH frequently, that Is am often
as every week, sometimes oflener.
Wei and Dry Issue.
At the same time, conies of the
I.i ton News, which Is nn nfternon
for
iaier, would be readily available CoMi. any morning that he wa In
lumbus.

Keen Kutter

3UE

c lie

Five Albuquerque Boys at
'
Naval School Opening Today
July 1&. Hummer
schools for the training of youths
between the agea of la and 0 years
were opened today at the Hampton
ttotids and Oreat Lakes Naval Training stations.
Enrollments for tho
schools were received at the naval recruiting stations and the applicants
were required to pass the ordinary
qualifications for enlistment In the
navy.
1'rovislon
for these schools was
made In the last annual appropriation
bill. Thoee atboidlng are required to
enroll for three months In the naval
reserve force. Thoy will receive the
pay of apprentice seamen for tne six
woeks' course, amounting In all to
)
and also transportation
about
back to their homes. In addition, the
navy furnlshca all uibslsteuce, uniforms and equipment.

Dci..

:

of Our Mightiest

the time of the elections In
I ft
which were held only a few
lays before the signing of the armls- lice,
there were two divisions of Ohio
George L. VlrU-k- ,
nf Cgrrlxogo, soldiers overseas, and others In
president of the New Mexico Banker's camps In the south. There was no
stale provision for the taking of Ins
g
association. In a letter to The
soldier vote, the exact extent of
Herald rejects the proposal to which Is Impossible to obtain accur- hold a conference In Albuquerque to
discuss the wool situation and ware lli eVceas of 100.000.
Owing to the fact that these sol-- 1
house credits.
nlerr did not vote the matter of how
Ha aeys he has taken tho matter they would have expressed themselves
up with bankers In various sections of course, is merely a matter of inie
of the state and that they see no speculation, but the fact rcmalna
that they might easily have changed
need of a con fore nee,
the result of the election which was
Tha letter follows:
carried by Govoi'iot Cox over
"The bankers of the auto under B. Wl He, by something liku 11,000
votes.
,
existing; conditions coulA not do anyWet and dry nerved aa the real
thing; f they were to meet In your Iws.te
Willis, who denf tho
city to discuss the wool situation and feated Cox In his race for
warehouse credit a. Thla la aald after In IBM, a. 4 who In turn, wus dehearing from man bankers doing feated by Cox In 1914, when 'resibusiness in different sod ions."
dent Wilson was a candidate Is
Bankers of tha elate maintain that a vowed I y d ry a n tagon 1st lea lly dry
credit la being extended to wool as described by some persons. The
growers In a regular course through election was fought out on these
the fnderul reserve system plan and grounds mainly, for Cox generally
that their customers are being prop- waa accepted as a wot. That Issue
erly tuken care of now.
overshadowed everything else.

WAHHINUTON.

HERALD

of

Pro-Germ- an

Albuquerque
Resident
Returns From Months
Spent In Sinaloa

EVENING

Crescent Hardware Co.
3l8,WrstCentral
'tflidas1 318

Dauber in Back Carter

Ko.aste

.Required

EVENING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

to Urge
Sporting News Committee
Solution of Japanese

Elwell Held High Cards
IS OAMg

COliEEOll

OF LITE

CfiUBSEfflf.aC.JL

Pays' It More Nearly
NWta Labof Demands
Than Republican's
WAHHINUTON. July 16. Weighed
against th specific demands of organised tabor, th democratic plat-oradopted at Ran Francisco "mort
nearly approxlmatoa tho desired,
of human rights than tht
flanks found In tho republican platform,' Bamuol Oompffn, ah airman of
in special committee appointed by
luo Anirlcu Federation of Labor to
present labor demand to both party
convention aald today In reporting
lb rsauit of tho comsaUles'a work.
With tho report wa made public
a analysis of tht labor plank In the
democratic platform and comparison
tf these with the program adopted
by tho annual convention of the
In Montreal.
"In intTinmrlilDi, It la but fair to
platform
My lliat tho UuuiocratlG
marks a measure of progressrepub-lirn-notn
fiMind In the platform of tho
party" the report asserted.
"The men and womn of labor of the
Init-- d
States nd her liberty loving
people must judge imiwki inn uecin
The Im
imnM of these Dartls,
pending campaign le upon us and the
c( iznntp or our rounwy In electing-termlne Itn own course
IIuhw candidates who are most friend'
y disposed
toward labor, Justice,
freedom, democracy and to defeat
those who are lew friendly or mure
bonttle to these principles.
"Labor of America Is not ps.tlsan
to any political party j it la partisan
to principles, the principle of Justice
a ml rnwdom! It undertakes neither
In dictate nor control the choice of
lite workers or the cltlienehip gen
orally for which party or candidates
thev should vote, but It jrould bo ft
palpable dorelScMon of duty did wo
"
fan to place mo iaci
voters of our country upon the records of both parties and their re- ayoctlva candidates for punuo on ice,

Wko'sJIere
TODAY'S

RIVALS AT
HOTJiLa

.AH

LOCAL
J.

(XIM1W
Lmllao.

.bnovr,

fi

J. Grist. Man MsreJal.
Mrs. C. . Hofner, tMrrstt, linl.
k K. V.';ltlir. Uelen.
W. Welsktipf, llalluf).
O. 17. Kins'. Banta Fe.
H.
J. Wright, Olovls.

TV).

W. O. HroSftti t'twrlFbad.
K. I,. Devniel, Kehis Cujion, Aria.
IS. IHiderlrk, NW Outio, Jiul.
Krcy, Roswll.
1j Ai. Ross, rawhuska.
Ok la.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. CYtswall, Uewanee
Angeles.
. Kioliter, Ia
B).
Jenkins, Denver,
H.
Nichols. Oklahoma City.
'Mrs, A. B. Weaver, Unetno.
31. B. Feartns;. Chicago.
K. 1 Johusoii. Ban r'runciaoo.
ALVARAIX
J. A elmiirt. El Psso.
Ethel KJngsley. imiigtBS.
K. Ill Culfey. Kl Pttao.
laytot Adiuns, Denver.
V. M Xoyle. Baltimore.
A. Wl F.ll. Denver.
WT, C. riear,
Denver.
.
B. f. Unvfl. Topeka.

J.

'io

Irt

Jtihn tlibson, J'hlla.
Mr and Mrs. H. J flounders, Phil.
Billy Haxdrn, Ijos Angeles.
Hockyford, Ills.
E. X
M m (Mb McDemoU,
OaJlup.
Mr. and Mrs, B. B. Corbstt, San

Frunclauo.
r. F. Woodwrd. Colorado Spring.
1
O. iraih( Detwex.
F O. AlmJifuii, felt. ZoulS.
Hoy Porter, New; York.
H. K. Mexirlng; Chtcagw.
h.. Paso.
Uco. W.
J. T-- Jrtltuheil, Kl Paso.
U U. wabcock, Kelly, N. T.
Hoy Hj.tli, thlmeU, is, 4.
Phoenix.
C H.1. Prlre.
Udxtotietn, 4allSA
0.
V. Hanlon. City.
Angeles.
U Hr fitter,
Joo TniHt. Phoenix.
M. (ireaLbtHiso. Kt Vado.
E. Newburw, km Francisco.
C.
.
K'lwv. Kuni, N. hi.
Bon Stttckfadden. Las Yegno.
Loo Angeluo.
A. M. Hvvul-- y,
Mm Evs. R dTrmn, rua,
Hnle, MiltorK N. J.
H.

r

,.

Immigration Question

KG

But Violated His Own Rules

PLATFORM

George Pineau to Give
Eight Lessons During
Period of Month

NKW VOItK, July 15. Mini .lotteph
Bowne Elwell, murdered "card king."
played the gam of life as ho nlavtMl
card ga men en tlre.y Record tig to
the rulj
there Is evi-rlikelihood
that he would bo living today.
Rlweit's tnnst widely read Iwok.
"Advanced Itrlilge," shows hlrn lo
hav been a de"p sttidejiL of liumiiu
A number of blr rules In
d at ure.
"Advanced Itrldge" apply bi a
way to his own lire, ami Indicate that hs made mlHtnkes in hix
life that li would never Imvu made
at cards.
In
O rea t curs sh ou I d lio u rgd
tudylng a hnnd that leniht lo a
"Advanced
"heart - make," ' says
HrUtgeliut Klwuil discarded his
wife, and since then other women.
"The arivlmihlllty of a 'heart make'
is contingent on the Icnalh and
strength of the hrurt suit," Buys
ttridge."
"Advunoed
HHd Wrong Hand.
ft well Ifcvl evarythlng for u elroug
hand In life. Un had honors In every
suit two of them aces.
In hearts other wine love ho had
a splendid wlfo and child, an ace und
king.
In diamonds otherwise money he
had honors and strong suit.
In
clubs utherwhtn friends he
ho had many good rards.
In spades business ability ho hud
honors.
"When you sre ahead In the game,"
saia his book, "Avoid oil weak heart
and diamond makes."
Instead of sticking rigidly to that
rule, Flwell discarded his wife, hid
In hearts foollehly msny times, and
often made U diamonds recklessly hy
playlng the gao that he did not
racing.
know
Whether he mado a mistake In
hanking' too much on the quern of
hearts Viola K raits, Just disclosed as
the "Miss Wilson" whose pink lingerie
was found In his apartment
remains
to bo seen. Viola Km us was divorced
from Victor Von Bchelgel shortly before tho murder.
Tho Bystander
It was for violation o( one primal
rule of brlrigp that Anna Knne, former housekeeper, wns dtneftarged. .
"While a bystander, by agreement
among the players, may decide any
question," says the book, "yet he muni
on no (ireount say anything unlcs
appealed to and If he makes nny
which calls attention to a ml- -'
play he la liable to be called nn by
the players to pay tho stake on that
rubber."
Mrs. Kane, it has appeared from
evidence given In the district attor
ney, oald too much and knew too
much about the players at Ktwcll's
houso and was therefore ban lulled.After th mysterious murder of Illwell she rami forward with evidence.
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l

VlMKl

right:
I" ; I

Viols

Mil I

l

wlili
Kriui- -.
tlM' CCMlllg ls-

-

forc Im. whs fiMMMl murtbrcd ; Mrs.
limit
IJwcll, the wire dlesrillIllwi'll'-piiTtner
ssxti WlUlnm K. lrudhtoM.
and Hifhlnnt; Victor Von
VHda
uf
gel,
husband
divinMU
Schb
KrniiN.

his relations with tho
were most cnrdjnl.
looking into Klwells
deiiln. alleged traffic In
biiHini.H
liMiNir. und District Attorney Huann
Htiiiex that he is examining evldeip-tendliig lo show that a rhme buHlnce
U'
til well
friend of Klwell vlslu-home ou tin morning of tlie murder.
con
are
of
detectives
the
Home
vim ed that Klwell mads his Worst
mlMtukt with the discard. In other
voids, he mlHjmlned and discarded
the Wrong woman.
"In discarding." he warned In "Ad- vnm-uItrldge "emieavor to oonceni
aim youi
hnih your weaRiiOHs
strength."
The most uncanny thing in uic
partner,
iniitdi-tc-

onielnls

sityw

mitn

ore

m

CampcVHtA

bft rd
X-

silt I
ii: titie
-4 I

ti
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arrive.
Nearly three millions of people today
enjoy the comfort and pleasure of the
five hundred thousand Quick cars in
operation.
Each' trip, every tour, or spin to .town
and back makes each passenger grow
more enthusiastic over Buick operation
for it is built to fulfill all the ijeeda of
family usage and yet eo easily applicable to any business acquirement or
special duty.
?

That is why you find Buick dealers

booking orders for the summer and fall
months from motor car purchasers who
know how essential Buick cars are in
their daily life.

Tlif (hioil Tlmi club will make lli-Itnl
Ht 6 o'clock
Into
Sunday
tli
when It nici-- t
iI.mi or C. T. French of th
be the
Mllioillt cliurcll. II alxo will
lallcr'M rJrHt Rime of the N.AJton.
Kmtik Hwcrnii. H Hoilthpaw, ana
H..y H'lilck nro ."hcdulcrt to do lh
twIrhuR lor thn Oood Tlmr, while
llnrnlil Wevcrnii will hold down the
l..milo!i lichlnd tho iilnle. Howard
Itlrki-thue been eleulud cuuuun ot
the tfuln.

&$

book U:

luive their Inlet
emivlnrlng as
nnd are iinmistnkHhly
a rule, iKin't venture upon thitn unless you are enrtntn whut the scalpel
r Kolng to reveal, anil, above all
UilnRs, when the rorpsi Is burled
don't continue to talk of It and huiass

XjwJ"' "

&Z

'

BE PRETTY! TURN

the other players."
rnroitunately for Klwell's rnputa-liohowever,
the district attorney
must continue to probe with his Look ViHingt Noboily ran tell If you
usr Cii.tiHlnmtltrr'B ntmido rcclH
scalpel.
of Kagv Tvm and Hulpliur.
Reed to Support
everyone knows thnt Hsge
AlnioMl
Httlphur,
properly
Democratic Ticket Tea nnd brings
hack the natural
color und lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked on gray. "Years ago
was
July 15. Pnlteil the only way to get this mixturemussy
HT. JMHKI'H, Mo
to make K at home, which Is
H tat en Helislor James A. Heed opened
askby
Nowadays,
mid
troublesome.
against
the
MtHHouri
csmpaign
his
at any drug stnrs for 'IWyeth's
(ague of nations covenunt with an ing
Kulphur Compound," you
km hers Ism night In which he Huge and
uiit.
get a large bottle Of this ramous
will
coveIt
in
to
opposition
the
repeated
Improved by the addition
nant but declared that while league old
planks In neither ihe democratic or of other Ingrcillenlrt, at a small cost.
Don'l stay gray! Try lit- No one
tl
republican platforms met his
he Would support the demo- citn possibly tell thnt you darkened
your nalr, as It dos It ho naturally
cratic ticket In the fall elections.
Ton dampen a sponge
Hemitor Kced was heard by an und evenly.
with It and draw this
audience of about b.000 persons. One or soft brush
your
through
hair, taking one small
two
attempts
speaker
or
to heckle the
strand at a time; by morning tho
failed.
gray hnir disappears, und after anA HKIll,D W ANT AD
other applleHiioti or two, your hair
will bring results.
Phono 346 and becomes beautifully dark, giosy und
nitnn-tlveInsert your ad.
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The Perpetual Inventory and
How You Can Apply It
to Your Home
An Albuquerque housewife who was bookkeeper for
a down town concern before she was married carried her
bookkeeping principles to her kitchen.

That is, she jots down the articles she's running low on,
each time she prepares a meal. In that way she never al-
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She gave us an idea the other day that's Worth passing on.
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lows herself to run out of, anything, and each time she's
down town she
her shelf at the Grbce-Tot'
And shea never had to make a special trip down town
yet. She merely includes a stop there
to the Groce-Tot- e
in her regular trips down town.
She says she wouldn't think of buying her groceries
anywhere but at the Groce-Tot- e
any more than the purchasing agents of large manufacturing concerns would of
buying the same quality stock from the highest bidderl
e.
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When better automobiles are built, Buick will buljd them
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0MES into every home when the
Valve-In-Hea- d
motor car

Vs Buick
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TOM MUST HAVE COT HIS INSPIEATION FROM TWO.
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;A Life of Happiness

Good Time Club to
Make Baseball Debut

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS

ssnro frsins. I had
tuMii Lvdis E. t'tfika VegsUhle
h n

t

ulosM

Ainotin other rules lliut Klel
however, was the following:
"Whin your partner mukis what
appears to he an unusual play.
not condemn It. but nk yourself why Wild Cats.
the play was made." '
William K. Pendleton. Kl well's

was woolr and
Laneastrsi
run dwg. hasl earns m sir head, bade
and stossaea an
and bearing

ro'-t-

officials.
IB.-

The Knulrft and Hhenanngnn Kids
are the names of two new baseball
lerttns. the former being the latest
udililinu lo the Intermediate league
ii nd the other to the Keathorwcight
league
Thn
Intermediate
leu gue.
now bus a total of nine teams and
tho rViithc rwctKhta a total of three,
the Twilight league seven tenms and
the Junior IcukUo four. Fifty games
huve been played by the teams of the
rour leiigurs. The leading teams are
P's, of the Twilight league
the It.
the Firrf Ighters of thn Junior leugue;
the I.Utlo Firefighters of thn
hngue and tho Midguts of
Um I'Yalherwclghjs.
In the Twilight leaguo tomorrow
the Highland Iteds will piny the
mil's t id the Flrtjoutors will meet tho

riensa P,t&i Tki Letter Aftd
S V.W Norm! Health
Will Do For You.

h.--

thb sseeeiA'fSS suits
KNTO, Calif.. July
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She keirps a perpetual inventory of her grocery shelf.
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Two New Junior
Baseball Teams

7
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ebilGrt i,

a
ft Af'HA

the Pacific nonut that would avoid ft
rare problem sin far as posidble,
'Jhclr statement enme after three
liny
of heuririHS on Immigration
problems' In fnllfornln. and were
mndc.at a dinner given by Chairman
Albert inhneon of the committee to
(inventor Stephens and other stuto

Certain forms of microscopic life
and
rive members ot tho immigration
The Herald to the Few Mexico
of the ure InimnrnMj. They reproduce by
committee
niituraliaatlon
declared simple cell 'dlvielon and ihim the pupctr thai takes the "Want" out
house of representatives
themselves today In favor of a solu-on oriirlnnl purcitts Is always present In of Want Ads by
giving Besalte.
anv generation.
tion of th Immigration nuestlon

Kxpert I nut ruction In the half
NVimin, hnd sclssora hold and nit the
other tricks of the wrestling game
will Iki given by George IMncau, Al
buquerque's champion wrestler, In a
ne w course which Is Just toeing opened at taw T. M. C. 'A.
li
Mr. I'lncau Is well known and
d um a wrestler un as nn In
In tttt art le unequalled In
Uip southwest. Hn- - will give demon-sinitlo- n
holds to the class as a whole
with the
and Individual work-out- s
men hiniwlf.
The course will oooslst of sight los
Hons running two evenings a week
lor ii i.ionth. tho nays to tw a cniea
1iy thmembers of tho class. He vest
members of tho required nuinbor
already signed up und the
have
ten
work will bfrfht us soon as the other
tlirt i join the class.

Olii that foams when it Is applied
rauses
bar wuon (tollurs want In
thp lurmturs lodusuy of tho world.
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DEPUTY SHERIFF

u

jiouaria ana itaynoiua concurrlnv,

ARRESTS-

3

SELLING

Fl-

TEOUIU

o
rr
wrncers
oeize
Auto Used by Two
Men at Las Cruces

l
rC eaerai

1

AlhiTtu (liitlerren Hum hwn i.rrffm-ut latu Cruceii on a tY.erul wnrnint
iMHiivu oy the local doimrtment of tuntlcn on a chftrKO of MniHKHlnK untl
otTvrinir for wile a Iiltr quantity of
Ktniuiiar. m, tnui iiacr.
llontuoldo Chavea unci
Eufllo
rhavns wr
nrreHtrrt at Lttm
ruv, churRfrt lowith poHwmhiff
i5
Muarta of teiiiilla which thy alk'Kcd
thoy had bought from UuitvrrfK. An
automutilla which lhy ara cliurufd
with UBlnir In the tninmmriutton nf
thlH lltiuor was Mailed by tho federal

omosm.
All wera given a hrnrlng before a
united Bttuc oommiHMioner and bound
liver to await the action of the federal
tftaad Jury.)

Work on
Remodeling Lobby
In Elks' Building

JBegin
r

Tli floarliifr out of old tinier and
the work or mnodollhia lh hriHy tr
chrh bulldlnir. Fifth street
1ho I0lk
orid ilold avonuo started thia morn

riiti.fi

K

One Woman Arrested Posse Is Scouring We9t
Here Waded River
Virginia Mining DisWith Children
trict for Assassin
Itiimluratlon Officer Reynolds from
pnwted throufih Alhujuti-quyoetcnhiy en route to Hanta Ku to get
two Jklrxlcaoa to lie rolcaned from the
aUite penitentiary today, to return
them to Mexico aa undrfdruhl nllona.
While at the ittatlon here Mr. Uy- nnldp fiund
Mexltaina who wore
uttuhle to ehow iiumh ports or Kive an
account of how they mcurd admin,
alon Into the bulled Huue. Thoy were
Hont to ftl VtkHH for tlfiortiitloti hint
niaht. Twu more acu belnu hold
for deporinilon and will accompany
Mr. HcynniilM when he return from
Amia F louuy.
Htnttonthnttter
Kd. Rlnrhtlr
thin
morn In if toult l'olrlu Mnral. her elf- ofr
tor Maria end two email chlldt-the train which arrived fn.m Ml rami,
rHcouiiiKlnif 1'etrla who, wlih hor
wan arrented here hint ulKht uitd
deporb-ae undfalrnble. Thpy hm will
u turned over to Mr. Jtcynoliut to
day.
I'etrln Mnrnlre udmtttnl her IdrnlltyI
htr himhand hut
and told .Mr.
demrled her at Juuri'i; that uccom-punleby her HlHter mid two chlhlrei,
Mhe wailed acroiM the Kin (Irande and
was en route to lae Ven.
El I aK

mt tms
aaectTse eaua
BM:KFIKM. W. Vn., July n.
II. Hatrield, a McIowell county
deputy sheriff waa shot and killed
from ambuah lost night near Panther,
A poaaa of county officers,
W. Va.
led by Sheriff Daniels, Is scouring the
tvtflo.t
for iho perron or
'anther
persons who killed the officer.
According lo reports received here
the body nf Hatfield wns discovered
near the rnllrmirt tracks by a train
crew. Hatfield, a former miner, wiih
sworn In a u deputy two weeks ago,
hea Inunrtera ut
and had eiuhlihcd MctJowull-MingI'tinthcr, near tho
A week ami hi
home at War
tine.
Ivigle waa rictroycd by rlw,
The atiihoritler of Mcliowell hnve
not learned the cause of tha ahootlng,
t
the reports from Faultier.
11.
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safe In the office cracked. Th
Is
by the yK(fnn-- t
Mllm'iUd
niad
or tin)
at over f l.aou. of wi.u-twas In ciiwh, severs! humitvd doitnrs
in Li'juny Uond noI Wir Aviok
Hittori-- .
fund) and
some powtoffit1
Jeweli y.
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dtaKriiilnue their
of Jul-lfilli

on tha
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ie,f,
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cnllnteO perannitel,

unleeN

conelder-nbl-

ri

e

numl'tr of those whoae terms of
enlistment are aspirins; eteot to stay
in the aarvtce.
The rratment. Which
ta iH;n sMaiioned at
oluuritue for
veral years, waa recruited to full
tr Mrengl h h"n the t'jit' ed t:i'i
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A BERYCJB WRECK

ftayst
Mat aS

pert, receiving1 II.H00 was given
ooo hy a commercial concern.
ho would say little about pniittcs.
With his family he la touring ths

national parks.

tHKS IV tKMFTKKY.
IKNVEK, July 15. Christopher
Button, fill years of ago, waa found
dead today In lllvernlde cemetery
where he was employed as a care
taker. Heart failure Is believed to
hnve been the rauae. A wife and five
ohlHtren
urvive htm.
KAI IIOTH M HON Itt NM.
1
July
DMNVKIt.
of
John
Hha froth, no
Uhufioili, today anndunuud hla candi
dticy for the democratic nomination
for attorney geiieral of the alate.
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Large Factory Shipment Just
Received

"For three years I uttered ttntotd
with my hctd. I wai utubig p

NOTE THESE PRICES
Quart
$3.23
&9 2 Quarts
$3.75

(loany ol my work.
i jint wanted 10 iiocp ui me nmg, Mr
thati
the only eaM I could gtt, when
I wu tsttep, 1 became
oervoue wreck
lust froa the awtul tuHeriaf with rgr

1

bead.
I waa ao itsmxaj that
In
rould mi Ire m lump out ol mjr bed. I
Md no energy.
nubia to do
anything. My ion, a young boy, bad Ip
do all nijf houtrhold dutie.
mm HI I
I waa net aha to da Bnvthfln
I tmk tkraa hnltlaa la all '
took Cardul.
tnd II turely curad m ol Itna awhd
headaches.
.That hat baen Hum yean
go, and I kaow lh eura it permanent,
lor I hivt aertr had lay htadtdw ataca
taking Card ul.
Nothing rctiertd aw unM I took Ctrdat.
It did wonders lor ma."
Try Cardul lor your tronblea wdi
Iron medicinal ingradieab tanomintaded
In medical books at being ol benefit ia
female trouble, and 40 yean of use hat
proven that the books ire right. Begin
NC-1- 3
taking Urdul today.

Quarts
Quarts
6 Quarts

3

4

s.S3

$7.t0

;.

8 Quarts

S3.C0

i

Every Freezer Guaranteed

,.

infot mation received here front Wil
'
liam no n.
The nieaaage received her aald 40
wer
dint
fired by peraona con
in he heavy brush on the
inuuninin aide about t o'clock. The
fire. It win said, waa directed a
l.frkle Co-i- company property on tn
Kentucky aitie.

iU

PHONE 76 FOR PEOSIPT EEUVZXY

1

Whitney Hardware Co.

DOOGEERDTI!ER5
BU5INE55 CAR
The Business Car can be relied upon always to haul its
full capacity at a very low

If

C08t.

bottle nf Dodnon'S Liver Tone, which
Is entirely vegetable and pleaunt tn
take and Is a perfect sutmtlttlte for
calomel.
it ts suarunttoed to start
our liver without stirring you
inside, and can not saJirate.
Ton't take catomej! It can not be
trusted any more than a leonunl or
a wilt I cat.
Take Dodson's Uver
Tone, which atralirhtena you right ui
unft nuikea you feel firs, tilve It
tlio children 1miuss It la perfectlj
I harm less
and miesn t gripe.

This element of certainty all
the year around is one of its
strongest appeals to business
men.

I.

titr.

(Although the nlana for the rocon
truetlon are now beln ihado, It l
that hy tha time the lobby
put In Hlmpe that the tlune wilt
have titvtn ojinplted to eiKh an extent that the work of reconitruotlny
tun ) continued unlntrruit(Mlly.
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'California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

Hew
Arrivals
In the Following' Merchandise

J. KORBER & COMPANY
Albuquerque,.

Hew- - Mexico.

MAGDA1EKA AUTO & SUPPLY CO.'
MaKduk'iui, N.M.

DO NOT, MISS THEM

'

Hiitiituliiw AiiruiiM,
$2.69, $1.89
and . t

(food uiudcln,

Cotton Voile Drenaos,
ind98:?-9.-

glylidh

at

$3 98,

AQ
tlJ)l.t7
model,

at

$4.98

OiuithHm
s

Drcaw.

r:'.598.

fur

8trot

m-Hr-

,

'

Ht

$4.98

Indira'- Miitaiimuipr Hutu, vurjr attractivv
styles, at $5.98, $198
QQ
-

BUll

.

fc

,.P.3'0

Come fa and Be Shown Through Our Well Stocked
Store Note the Reasonable Prices on All Oury Goods.
The Fashion Shop
Aonspt ":aitfornla" Byrup of Klga
only
look for 4 he name t California
on the trackage, then you are aure
ynur child ta hurl tig tha het und
moat rmrmlena ptiviu for the little
eitMitu)!. liver ami tmWela, t'hltdreo
Kull directions
love Its fruity tnale.
Vou must any "tU
on each bottlu.
foinla."

220 West Central

'

'

4,The Store

!

This announcedv
ment unlne as a surprise to the cidx-en- s
of laa Vegita, aa the butcher
ah'ip of thin
hua ton tn the
There wese in if the birds sent out butiness fur something- like
40 jrsuia
liy Herniary Mttaer, breeder and flyr
of homer p in eon a and tieionaeii to
The Trinidad Population
the Aurora Ifciavla nmpi.ny.
by ahllne io Aurora la
diHtam-libmit J 101 ml lea arid the hirda can
10,906; Gain of 702
rwvel about 60 mile an hour stead
ily. The birds circled the depot and
were yon like a shot.
AIMMIATBt)
SV TM
bit' Drop a little
m"irt onhurtan aarfttrajr
MIMBRM Hi IT KI'lllNriH--Unit- ed
wtVMHI.MnON,
July 16. Tritttdad Krt'effone
eorti, InetMiH-l- y
Btatca K nalor Albert It. Kail waa at Coks,,
corn atvpa hurtlna. then
per
Inereaae TSJ or
ihst you
tha Mimtirea Hot Bprtnsrs last week crnt.
Mhortly
right
lift
off with
it
when he conferred with prominent
ftnarerk Truly.
reptaMiuan leader of Grant county.
druaglnt sells a tiny bottle of
lour
xvg)
ro
,
ha
wish
IKT'
exrpected
an
to
la
take
IT nenittor
Fremont for e tw centu, iniff.elent
i Ut
active part In thin year a cnjiuwtUfn.
yea esaia sea year taw
wis
remove ev-rbr7l corn, aoft corn
both In aSrw Mexico and the vvuiityi all It.
(
corn herween the toes, and the ctii-- I
Itnn'l wis yea aoalS i4 a Jeb Vimi H. orMe,
at large.
w r. h u ( writee or Irr i
ion
yea
year
apart!
seala
wis
real
Iu't It.
!BMtX0--tT- n
h next few week
,
atat-i-tu;
the H4th Infantry, one nf the rra'k
1
nowf
Yon
find
OlaaaU
win
Swr
S
ro nu trite or the t nlled rtale
Rr aslne Ts Herald ! CImIs
GaIddhis.
PbaMM S4a. fled Coltunni.
army will loee nwn
tha4i half it PRms its.

DKNVKIt, July
B. T. Meredith,
acrretary of agrlculturu, said here to
day that a certain ela of ienple Ilk
lo "poke fun" at his dettnrtment. To
refute this statement, he said that
Ho.oiip.liOO a year la saved to hog
raisers hy the uao of a wrum dla
covered by one of the "long haired
scientists ttr the department, wni
alary la only $4,60 a year.
The low salaries paid government
moioyes tends greatly to Impair t hi
efficiency of the work of the department, the secretary aald. He said,
ft.uuo workers rcigucd last yesr on
one man, a wool exthia account,

Says You Cannot Gripe, Sicken," or Salivate Yourself
. You Take "Dodson's Liver Tone" Instead

;

V

la

that the
frmwt tnd
butcher. Urufl and Haywtrd. would

made

liArt VROAR A irtimber of homlnr
teent
Dieconft received by Katpn-mmm)
mi
III.

, TOLD BY DODSO
Calomel loses you a day! You know
what calomtel la. It's mwrcuty; quicksilver. Calouul Is dangerous. It
chashes Into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickcnlne; you. Calomel
attacks ih bonee and ahould never
be put Into the system.
When yuu flbel blHotut, sluirgish.
constipated and alt knocked out and
believe vou neetl a dose of da nacrous
oalmuel Just renwnkber that your
drnrKist sells for a few cents a lurg'S

ri

t.

tha

wiit--

Witn

r

wera re lee
and InMnedlately
Iv
out for their destination, Aurora,

CALOMEL DANGER

g
well No, 1
Work on the
noar Portatea Is gttfng forward t
hours a day. Two drilling; crews ofh
threw men each era piatlnir In
casing. Over 1300 fleet of
fusing I" t tho well and more
will be sMldvd, It bring; tho intention
to get aa much pip of this slxn In
tho hole as ran be Installed. Judfflnic
ftxiin tho well at Frlona. Texas, the
log- of which cbawly
resembles the
It may be possible to put In
which
jiearly 2.040 feet of
would put the well In wondvdiful
ghaite for a dep test
The Corona Tularoaa Ha sin Oil association well at LKiran. X. M..BW)is now
feet
down lo a depth of about
with a 13 '4 limit nolo, rne intuca-tlon- a
be a gKt one
that this well will every
A
day.
uro growiiirf atrongvi
brought-Iat
amiill well aa
Dayton and at Arteala at a depth of
l.ftOM feet. The indications are mucn
butter at the Ooruna well than thoy
Wera at tho othVr wolls at that djepth.
There Is a demand today for II
bathtubs against one 10 years ago.

hits
o Hp .'OM.
of li e joi.U
rmititv in "vi

tote of

gtUM'ial
HI

bidder.

At. AIX ItKHOItTKIK
Uhl'RFIKl.l), W. Vn., July 16
The xhnotlng from the mountain on
the West Virginia eldi of the river
Kentucky
l.i;T Till: HI.HAIJr
Into
near VVIIIlniUHon
bean n yeateiday
which
ufternoon supply your wants through the want
waa rcMiimed lust night, accurding- to ud columns.

OIL NEWS

'i I'V

hi
etnt
yewYa fcrAa.loniniltie,t

Th fltnt llixhwar Commtaaion, haa
awarded tha contract for the con
truetlon of 1114 miles of mad from
riemtn draw on the Manga to mell
river brldae. Hmwn aa ntKliwny project No. 4T. Ths tid of Jk
,
r rniaatine, t-,- ,
II oe and
jreneral road con ti actons, for Hit,- waa areeinej ry the nirnwxy
pnnRnlaaton. Thera were aearsral other

n

the ulllri, hi.
ttety 3
in"t

Froa Tkrt Teart9 Safffrmf. 8ji
Meredith .Answers
Urdul Kadi Her WtlL
Men Who Poke Fun
Tex. In an interestiai
Texu
At His Department tatemeni, City.
Mr. Q H. Sdtill, ol thlgtowri,

r;

MeMlnn. Blllla:
H. W. MuCluakar.
Biuita Fa; J. Owen. Ultima: W. f.
lUilcn. Pnwaon: J O. Prude, Tula- niaa; u. 11. I'opa, Koawall: H. Prator
Curtahari; J. 8. rtuaaall, Dawaon: J.
It. Kohlnann, Koehlcr; J F. Shea.
Belan: O. A. Btark, M. 3. Haul, Daw
son: b.
Hiiminel, K. Bnenra, Carri-jloio- t
R. J. Thayer. Uallup: I,, a
Tlnaley.
Itoawall;
H. U. Vauahnn
Kaat Ijia Vcmia; O. II. Watta, Uclen;
T. A. Wllliama, Chamo; H. O. Wal- aon. Hope; charlea Womcr, (hamii
L. O, Wataon, Dawaon: frank Wll
luril. Kapanola; N. K. Wollard, Vot
tnloa.
Afflrnui JudajfiMnit.
The aupreme court haa alTlrmeil the
juilKmcnt or the dlatrlrt court In
county In the cnaa of Uumil
1 1. Aboytla, appellant, vor'Ui Olbhona
Garaira or Mnatlalena, appollea. Thia
waa a ault fo collect a bill for
accaaaorlea, etc., that had boon
lurnlahod for an automobile before It
waa purchaaed by Aheytla, The
court held that tha claim, for
the bill, amounting; to about I7R.0O
waa valid. Tho, opinion la by Dlatrlct
Judito Bamunl (). Jtrnttonh Juaticea

priini
WHA

Around the S'ate

The fbreat eltuatlon on the Cononlnn
national fnmtta near Flnantaff,
ta Improvlna;, accord in
to a
report rerolved at the dlatrlct f urea ry office thia mornina frtiirt Joe
Kirrher, In ahaiae of fun prevention
for the HnnihweMtem dlalrlct. It la
txHt:U'd the flrea will be extiitfftilhed
tiHhiy.
The Bnirimi fir, wl.lch waa the
niot mtimclne; of Mie wrlea Which
ontke out, waa ancenllna; tuJ Mr.
rvport undar cuntrol. 1'n-lethe htirh wind or other Unfor-ae- n
dlfficulllre nroae UirouaH the
nlirht. It Wit a thought that ihla, bluie
a ft
hy todu-Would be extlna-oiHhuburnt d over an arH of from
four to aix Beet lone of furHl llmbvr
.
land.
owlna; to 1he very dry condition
prevail llllitf, the poenlbkllty
of rulna
whteh at thia time of the year are
iimiaiiy accompanied iy
dec-- I
a
i leal
aiorma the condition la
us It la not ummual dtirlna- auuh
u atnriu for the lialitintna to atnke
itttinvroti! tree and at present this
wold at art new fires In eacn caa.
'A 'Mexican ahee
herL-who was
chitraed with martinc the flmt of the
present aerie of flrex, waa convicted
and fined
aid rflvcn fcHi day In
jail. However tha Jail
was
aiiatiemled by tlie Jitdce after the pri
oner hud eerved three days of his
time.
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What's Doing

Sheep Herder Fined for
Starting Blaze in Coconino Reserve
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HERALD

FOREST FIRES ARE

ts

Scottish Rite Opens Its
33rd. Reunion in
Santa Fe
HANTA FH, July IB. Allniniiiriu
haa only six rnrraaniailv.a In the
thlrty-thlid
mimon nf thi Hcotilah
nil Maacma, which hnti Jttat baa-tilift aeaalnna horn.
Thar, lira al rnndl-daiewhich form una nf Hi. lara
rla.Haa.
ltawann heart tha
12 meinbara, whll. Hanta Fa haa nnly
4.
Th. fniiowlnir ar the Alininuer
tlia membnm: n. It. Arrhor, K.
Mlnrilln. J. O. Mitchell, W. H. Smith.
J. A. Prr, C. W. Foatar.
Tha other oamllclataa mnklna up
tha claw art: K, C. Antlaraon.
wrrni.lnaao Appal, loa Vtfua: Fred-dl- a
Brown. Enclno: T. K. Rrennan.
Dnwann; V. K. Hlxby. Milla: C. A
BlKjrra. Hurley; w. Braitritld, 8an-t- a
Fe; B. J). Druce. Hanta Roau) J. H.
Brlilaman, Hop; W. A. Brown, Paw.
on; K. n. Champion. Tularoaa: J. M.
Copelln, Hilda; H. P. Campbell,
W. fl. Carmiirk, CIivIk; J.
.
Unlla, Chama; .Inmea J. lale, Tularoaa; 1. A. MrlVinnld, J. J. Iltlnhiim,
Chama; J. M. oylo. Jr.. Mounlnlnalr;
Oanrao Ha'ria, Texloo; F. A. KtiKlllh.
CnrrUoio; W. M. ford. Cluvla; O. H.
Flnlay, Dawaon; T. I). rilllaaple, Clay-ru1
B.
Pnrtnlea; A. O.
Clootaby, Pawfton;
O. t
Oarhart.
fltanley; C. H. Ortlhe. Tilcutnrarl; C.
H. Olll. Itoswell; F. B. Hnrrod,
a
J ,W. Harria, J, w. Harria, Jr.,
Vettna; C. V. Harria, Portnlro;
K. L. Inalrdtie, Dawaon; C. W, Jonaa,
Chama; K. F. Jernljcan. Clovla; W. W.
JcrnlRnn. Demlne;; Kiijrane K.mpert-IrPcralta; H. K. Kempncrf Dcmlna;;
W. C. Itlnir, tlnton; C. K Lawionne.
Enclno; f. 1. Iwlt, TCalanela; Walter liovlt, Koehler: W. L. Mndhurt.
Hunt.
W. F." Murray, Pawaon; H.
O. alonran. lloawoll; R B. Molar. Hanta Roan: T. IS. May. Hope: w. Millar.
Hanta Fa; M. McOulre. Uoy; W. H.
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EAT LESS MEAT
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gl&M of Salt to flush Kidney. If Bladder bothers you
Drink lots of water.

jmhi

kr

let4

Adams

lnalnt.

i.alaetal

vie

v

t.

IloU

KfttlnK mrnt rwilarly evrntiinlly
tirmliicf kidney trouhla In mmp form
vxclte
houiiM the uric arid In nwl
th kldnoy- -. lhy hrome ovprwork-ril- ;
nil
nlutrsTisth;
up
muM
rloR
(ft
pnrttriilttrly
all mrm of dlntrrM,
liarknehe nil tnincry In tha kMuey
rrptlon;
rheumatic twinge, nfVTr
heatJHchofl, arid
tomarh, cnnHlim-tlotorpid liver. BlnppleiuincHH, Ul udder nnd urinary Irritation.
The moment your baric hurl or
kldneya aren't actlnir rlirht. or if
four
hladdr bothers you, tvnt about
ouneea of Jad Halts from any K"ol
In u.
pharmacy; take a
Rlnaa of wutor heforc hroakfarit fur u
few daya owl your kldnnya will thru
art fine. This frnnnua unlta la mmlo
and lemon
from th arid of Kinpi-juice, combined with lithla. nnd hnn
been iibimI for general Ioiik to flwdi
kidney nnd nilmulate them
to normal activity; alo to mutrHllx
In the urlno an It no hmircr
th
Irritates, thus ending blndder disorder.
Jnd Halt ennnot Injure anyone;
niaken a dHtRhtful flvrvocent llthhi-wa'of mm
drink which million
nnd women take now and then to
keep Ibe kidney and urinary oikhiim
clean, ihu avoiding acrloua kidney

vies

pmlaent

prMlaant.
weans'
Inaugural
atsnt,
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Mr. Cox says Senator Harding has made hia front porch a listening post- If that is so he haa undoubtedly heard aome things sine
the eoiieluaion of the San Frauciaco convention which have cheered
him hugely aa to the probable result of thia campaign.
-

BACK TO EARTH

Ailam
was th
PROBABLY John
man who aver aat In
the presidential chair. One nf a down,
unwanted prealdenta, who war. taken
only because the men that were wanted could not he elected, thia hnmbl
rale embittered all the ramslnlni dar
nf the proudest man In the Una of our
chief magistrates.
It was hard aneuch for Adama In
ha the understudy even of Oeorse
Wsihlatton,
while serving; sa vlea
president. When he became president
It was maddening to hia ego tbat ha
should he espected to play aeeond Addle to Alezander Hamilton, the master spirit of the old governing class,
left over from colonial llinea and
which controlled the Federalist party.
The president mnde the fatal mistake of keeping Washington's cabinet.

CRITICISM to the effect that the nominee of both the great
political partiea are "ordinary men," aa distinguished from
Bemuses and heroic figure, seems to have awakened a common
thought throughout the nation, which haa found expression in a
kind of aigh of relief. From the ponderous discharges Vf the
e
editorial thunder down (or up) to the comie weeklies one find
the editorial auggPNtion that maybe the American people will be relieved and helped by a president who is Just an "ordinary man;" a
man ordinary enough to accept advice and counsel in performing
his duties; whose head ia on the practical thinga that need to be done
right now for the welfare of the nation, rather than in the clouds
avisioniug the future in an atmosphere where few if any of iih ordinary persons can live,
JrTVTe have had aeven year of idealism, of world vision and world
reform; and we have lived through seven year of more tor lets uninterrupted hysteria in expression of thia vision, idealism and reformation. So far as practical result are concerned it. has all led to
exactly nothing. in the way of progreaa to a varied assortment of
troubles.
Just now The Herald ia publishing a timely series of sketches
dealing with .the. president of the United State. Brief as they are.
tliese aketchca will serve to freshen our memorie as to the kind of
men who have' been our presidents, and what they did while in the
executive offjec. The yaat majority of them and those who did most
in practical achievement
for our country were "ordinary men"
who took counsel with their fellows, tried to deal with the day's
prohjrma as. best they could, and to foresee the solution for tomorrow 'a problems; doing in the final analysis those thinga they believed
to be right. The great ones, while men of lofty vision and inspired
by the sincercst kind of ideals, always kept their two American feet
planted firmly on the aoil of the United States and their whole abilities concentrated upon the welfare and aafety of that aoil and those
inhabiting it.
There are mighty strong indrcations just now that we are about
to have a preaideut who will have hia feet firmly planted on the
Jehn Adama.
earth and that we aa a people will be' able to get back to earth and a
which really had paesed under the
icnae of aolld foundation beneath us.
who presumed to
There ia no partisanship in the national agih,of satisfaction over control of Hamilton,
direct the new administration, very
the prospect.
much as a Tammany bosa pule a Tam-

A

old-tim-

.

IF BACK HURTS
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AS JTIEOOKS

WAHHUVOTOX. July U. Woman
like to keep iiMui ffwnalng. The mill-- !
no exception to thl
tool auffraglHt
Wltneaa the luient demand of
rule.
,
All-O. II. P. Uelmunl. lunar an active
bait lor for voti-- for women and chief
financial) backer of the woman

I

In

ballot

I.MIH

Of

eriCCl

1.11

m.

uciimini,

for women to ktwep out of the old
votes may lie iu maxo more uiiii-cuthe tit I ling of special aeiuiion of
rniDiu and New llaniliithlre for the
final ratification of the suffruge

Hinendiiient
the old pnrlles will
The only
move ai all to cnmpbMe ratification
Is beontiHe llK-think that by m doing they iu Mr hi win the votes of grateful suffragists.

rmn

I

"ftont vie,"

he telt the mlllbin
of women who uhvmiy have Won the
Im ot In their home slate
and uih
other milliooa who will gel to vole a
airan a another state ratifies the An
thony suffrage amendment.
Hoth republicans and ftvitiocratlr
leader are Hhuckcd, grieved, dismay-- !
many mayor through hia pacee.
Aa etl.
What can this mean The wo
Mr. Franklin Roosevelt says that history .will attend to the rec- Adam never had auceeeded In ruling men fight for the ballot, picket and
placard
and heckle political gatherwaa
Impossible
It
ord of Woodrow Wilson, or words to that effect, indicating that he himself
for another ing of evfcuy
sort until they get the
right to vote. And as soon as they
and his. running mate will refuae to he concerned with the Wilson to rule film.
Uke aristocracies everywhere, the get it
record in this campaign. Cox and Roosevelt will find the record
Don i vole," they fire told by otu
Federalists were thrown Into 4 state
somewhat harder to shake than that. Mr. Wilaon has already sum- of
"i'tiuid aside.
panic by th Pntnrh revolution and of their own leaders,
the republican and
moned Governor Cox to a conference and if the governor should be by the rise of the Jrlfersonlan democ- Keep away from
MuMband your
democratic purtlr?HL
unfortunate enough not to see it just aa W. W- - visions the issues
racy la our yet aristocratic republic. power!"
"iMii't that JttNt like women?" tho
we may have another authorized and precedent breaking interview In their alarm they frantically rushed
polltiolans
exclaim.
through congress the alien and sedi- cxHHperated
with tho preaideut of the United States In the New York World.
"What they haven't 'B"t. they'll fight
millacta,
which
became or!
tion
AfSS
BlMOMJfor to the last gap. Then when they
necka,
stone)
sinking
It 1 fiy don't want It.
you
ihelr
about
their
vet
Can
,
Regardless of whether their statements are given out from a party forever. Not satisfied will, beat il?"
accorded them by either
bare than
front porch, a cell door or a rear cellar, it ia to be hoped that the shotting the revolution out nf the New
Ul tun iiu imriira,
la of course, another string
Incidentally. It Is remarked that
presidential candidates will make them short. If they will make their World, many of them were for Join- to There
Nurfrage
the rvconwnentlatiun of tlw
Mm. Holninnt
whether she la aware
statement a short as the print paper aupply it will be a great cam- ing the monarchical coalition attain! It
and that la that women should of It or not Is to be pnno'd as the
candidate for vice president on th
In an uproarious not oast their vote fur either repubIn the Old World.
paign and uue which all citizens will enjoy.
lican or democratic nominee, bill mini iariy iichwi lu irv nomiimim
i
quarrol with the absurd French direc- should Join hands with a third party
tory, the mllltla was called out and In the organisation and direction of and hardened In the game, wuggeHt
Some friend should break it to Governor Cox that the voter
women
will have a bigger um i sues trying 10 ateer ifnimiiin
Waahlngton summoned to cnmmsnd It, which
are
interested right now in what he thinks of Senator Harding sftar which the president sstonlshed
than in what he thinks of the brewing interests.
the Jingoes by suddenly throwing them
Senator La Follette always waa more or less cautious in his over and reluming to a pad Be policy.
AS ha had been the Brat minister
radicalism.
to Knglsod. John Adams waa also the
By DR. JAMES L VANCE
We' never could figure out how the Single Taxers expected to first president to take np hia residence
hoot?" As If Ihe only
The old method of handling a boy the kldsTitn
fuse with the
crowd and atay fused; and In Waahlngton. Aa Mrs. Adama had
au a chain ultarnutlv to handcuffs Is a gun!
who had broken the law
been the wife of tha first American
it appears they couldn't make it work.
failed, aterner
If the
envoy In IindoS she waa also the Drat and a cell.
reformatory
In chains!
To
the
wers Invoked. Th Idea was
mlstreaa of the While Houae, If for methods
that society had to protect Itself A' hen will wo learn the wuy which
only a few months. On the way from agulnNt the ilttls terror. H wa dan- imvn: "Thy gentleness hulh made m
TIME FOR
DOWN
great I"
Philadelphia ah
and the prealdent gerous.
Th chain and tho cell were the
thalr troll In the wilderness until
WE are to have 50 more meetings, conferences, parleys and ref- lost
method of barbarism. The result waa
a "straggling black" cama to their
usually to confirm a flrat offender and
erendum on whether or not the demands of a couple of dozen
v
In a
reer of
inwure hi
house painters are to atop or permit building in thia town, let ua - The capltnl was yet unfinished, and crime. Theeontlnuanc
nature was hardened. AH
the ugly moods of th offender wet
by all means have them in less time than the last fifty.
ont of a deanlate bog, far off, th
agsinnt society. The state in
White Hnnae roae to view. umuateit
The summer, gentlemen, is skipping past us. This is the bnlmy
its effort to treat crime cultivated and
waa neither a fence nor a tree I lie reused crime.
There
fifteenth of July. If we are to have any buildinga here that will be about the
alrortur. and tha presiThe new method of handling a boy
available for fall and winteruse it will have to atart right pronto.
dent's neareat neighbor dwelt half a who haa broken the law-l- a kind treat-aa
ment
and an Inatltutlon In which,
d
Everybody aeeins disposed to be reasonable except those
mil away. Mra. Adama had a bard
far as possible, th home and th
with the painting end of building operations.
time to get wood enough, to keep' her school are reproduced. This Is what
family warm In the big. bleak man. tho reformatory stand for. Hocloty
Saving the aurface is important, no doubt, bat iU importance is alon.
but aolocltoua. It la not
and she smiles st us still as har Is not scared,
to protect linelf, but to restore
an academic issue when there ia no aurface to aave.
letter telt na of how aha hung her atrying
life thai, under aires of temptation,
It begin to look aa if a very small minority of those engaged in washing to dry In th great eaat room. h gotten Into trouble. The reformaI
not r place of despair, but uf
me building business iu this town were riding blithely over the
After alttlng at hia deak until mid- tory
hope.
There th kindlier mood of
to
vaat majority and getting away with it. That practice has never night haatlly signing appolntmente, to human nature
are cultivated. The of.
ancceeanr,
I
Adams drove render
not taught to hate, but lo
been popular in thia country and it ia becoming lew and less popular foreatal' his
Kalaomine"
.
hrlp.
helping,
to
he
learn
dawning
and
lov.
of
Washington
at
nut
the
nf
in this particular section every day.
th alale, lntead
.
.
X..., . 4 '
th day of JelTeraon'a Inauguration Under till method
.criminal, produce
There is a lot of work to be done. A lot of men, the, big majority He had no amllea to bestow on tha of promoting
Many I the lad who Im been
of them, want to do the worktriumph of his rival, and few ennngh made Into a man by tho new muthod.
bet
colors
And yet yesterday I saw the high
Dy all means have aa many more meetiuga as may be desired, to light hia owa pathway, through bla Hherlff
of my stsie taking five lad a,
and 8tay better.
remaining years,
but bunch and hustle them. It ia about time for a ahow down.
letween the age of It and 16 year
AfW his brave, good helpmeet had to the reformatory In chains and
handcuff. Th lads sat there In th
hern taken from him, ha lived oa car
wearing their manacle and look-in- s
eight yeara more, lived to ae what no
Muresco.
as If they had no friends. The
haa aeen, a son la crimes for which they had respectother
hern convicted were ateallng u
tha White Houae. At ninety, aa he ively
More Albuquerque
stealing a dol'.jir. stcalln chewlay dying In th aunset nf the fiftieth pony,
ing gum and candy, breaking h. to a
BY ROGEB W. BASSO- people using MureFourth of Jnly, wa era told that hll atore, and scrapping. When I hotly
raoa protected to the otllcer, he aaked me:
Consider the jellyfish. When the tide is going out the jellyfish thoughts turned to th first and
sco every week. v '
Fourth and that his lip mar "What would you hav in do when
drifts out. When the tide comes in, the jellyfish drifts in. It is a glorloua
Jefferson atlll
"Thorn
mured
1AY
AlTUOlltf
slimy, spineless, thing ever floating about, despised by all creatures.
KIHC!AIj ATTFN'TIOX
Th author of tha Declaration
MOrN'KK. ia. The prisoner
Behold the salmon. It travels the mountain stream for thoureally had died a few houra before, In UVJt city
ll bore am discrtmlnat- th
sands of miles. It drives againat the current, shooting clear of the and la their flight from earth th Ing. They won't read 'Treaaure la-i
water to leap a rataraet. It is a thing of life and vigor a game fish aplrlta of th two old patrlota of 76 land" and they don't like "Ten Nights
Bar Room." tut Louise Alcott s
In
war strangely uolta-- again.
that test the mettle of a man.
baiting average k high. "Vagr" r- - j
1 at diiierence ia tiiat the jellyfish ia spineless and inactive) while
pecially Instnt thvy be given "Little '
There are S424 spoken languages Men." and "Ak?a in Wonderland" Is
tha btiiiion lms a backbone and uses it.
In tho world.
becoming;
First and MarquetU
j
Just m wish folks. They divide themselves into two great classes and dtlecu
'
'
Tho Herald is ths Hew Mexico
Ur',3 vho "t and those who drift.
Van wtro carrlad by men of
Phon 421
4
Haxon men wor
wiiil
takes ths Want" oat
I.m't he a jelly flh. Get action I Even if you make miatatwTTt ea r f ingotdays,
bangles to brlnf food paper that
and
u; mu h better for ynu to try and fa.I than not to try at ail.
Want Ads by fivlnf Results.
luclt,
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BOYS IN CHAINS!

A SHOW

IF

nway from the old line parih4
order that they may caul their
for h- -r and th third party
ticket iih I cud

vole

(MOORE'S)

tats of Ohio, City of Toledo,
County eg.
Vrsnk J. Ctitney makog oath that ho Is
snlor partntr of th Arm of V. J. Chnjf
doing business In ths Ctty of To
4 Co.,Counts
and Stat aforalr1. and that
ldo.
td firm will rty tho iubi of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any ess of Catarrh
that cannot h cured by th uss of

BALL'S CATARRH MFDICINB
FRANK J. CMRNET.
worn to bsforo m and subsrrlbcd m
01 ICMIbr
TU&C' thl lU
A
fHal) A, W, Oloason, Notary fniMle.
HALL'S CATARRH MFDICINB I taken Inttrnally and acts through th Blood
on th Mucou Surface of the Byatan.
. Drugs lata, 76c.
Testimonials fre.
F. J. Cheney 4 Co Toledo, Ohio.
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Haberdashery?
SPECIAL VALUES
for This Week

Vall Finish
"Superior

T he sun

For Gillette Blades
Improves NEW Blades 100;;;
Imlne!--Twlc- e
aa soml'n Hlmve
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Twinplex Stropper

$ 0.00 Silk Shirts

.

1

$795

$3.00 Fine Madras and Percale
Shirts
.$1.85
Suits.
Union
$1.35
Athletic
$2.00
$5.00 Straws and Panama Hats. . ,$2.85
Fine Lisle Sox. Special all colors,
3 pairs for
$1.00
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WE AREN'T SATISFIED UNTIL YOU ARE

SUCCESS
depends upon you.
Your Big Opportunity
is probably listed on
this page. Read the
Want Ads and see.

brlrk modern, earner lot. fin
shade, h. Fonrth Hi.
f.rtfk fctmtstnw. Jest eofl7,000
iMn bnlll-lfeatures, hardened
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A. FLEISCHER
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KKAl.

A High Class Home

t

til

'

with alcriplne;
front port-It-.
tlto tlwnor Ul
month.
TIIAXT0N AND CO.
REAL EfTTATB and INSURANCE
Third and Gold.
five room hotlsa
pon-h- .
Alno lurao
Nenr car lino. Anil
loavins (ho city thia

k4

Wa olaan haaa,
elothlnir, rite a,
to. aso
t
Prornptneaa our

men, and woman'!
curtain. draparlaa,

Gold. Phono 446.
motto.

I)postl rtrat national

FOR KKNT
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Fliuna

rwm aad pirrk.
11(49 J.
.
nm for
rhone U14R M, Bli N. Rth.
FUR RKNT
Km.m with board.
Tl ttoath
I1

Henry' Mathews
Transfer Company

FUK

YOUR BAGGAGEMEN
Because of Sorvice
Phone 839

RKNT

Brrtadwajr.

'

Phona

FOR

Vnoral

for

WA NTKD fiirl
Call laorniiiRs.

S17 W. Uold.

woman

A
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rafo;

Wtata.

las : mm
Mouiitalaalr.
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aor.

1

Phone

WANTKD

Light

hnakmlnf

RKNT

--

Five room

rooms;

i:tir.

HALF.

KOfl
Improved
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of

10ft acres,

north of town, near Fourth at reel.
Ilutrhtusoo A Co.. P. U. Hog U49.

R

Small aeon 4 hand If bo or lo
WANTRD
Must b la good condition aad roe
eheet.
aonabl. Addreea S. A., ear Herald.

To buy plan ftoxM.
Brown' Transfer.
Aersrdloa, gld. box er fane
PLAITING
plaiting, all else and width. Pkoae 14.
Craae Apt. 814 No. Beteota.
Aeeond aaad blcreleai opot aash
WANTED
MilO
paid. Broad B ley da and Trading C
Bnulh rtecontl rt. Jpirrniune

WANTKD

W AN

m

.litHrnh Orill.

rsvoy Itntfl
alta),a)tp

Room

WANTKIHowam

Nicely
furnlsned
RKNT
TO
,
thro room collage, with sleeping porrb
Call or address 4i)
must b roasonabl.
Went HhijU F

WANTED

FOR RKNT

11I16

North

FOR

Ing

BALK

A
FOR RKNT
room for board
E, Central.
11113

sleeping
Phone

glassed-I-

for two,

1,4ft,.

e

lltMmul

42

any.

in

phone

IUMXHH

FtR

WTTK BOARD

ining
Fnralshed room and
tr two with hoard. 1111 kaat
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RK NT
povr h f

t'enlrsl.

room ii
Coo), well farnihed
FOR RKNT
hnmej
wilh Or without board
modern
Phone It 14.
Isdie
preferred; ao sick.
MOUNTAIN V1HW RANCH Is an Ideal ptaee
foe heal (..seekers
ilclitV of shade : mod"
rale terms: everything homelike. Telephone
Mrs. V H Tl
IStin .14,

roil m;T
FOK

sik

i.n,
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turnifthed
RKNT
Uaatrabie
rveai;
or eailtfceu.
714 VV, ailver.
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CLEAN COTTON
RAGS WANTED
AT

Painting, Decorating and Paper- banging.
s
All Work
Phone 1278-1140 West Iron
J

HERALD

CHICAGQMILL &
COMPANY

LUMBER

Santa Fe Time Table

pENEHAL PLANING MILL

ULMNtOKS Ofl'OllTUNMII-- i

11414

pig,
:;

from

inspeo-P-

.

O. Box
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No.
ft
FOR HALF
In good condition.
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Underwood
4111 Bouth

S4

typewriter
H roadway
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.

mm

via

well

to.
HALK
FOR
Kelly, aid West

Third and Marquette
Phone 8
Brunawlck and Virtor Phonographa
Hold on Torn. a
Viator, Brunawlck and O.nnatt

of proven ability
HKAHONKD salesman
ne is
can -- ell increase your uustnees.
one of the greatest thought compelling fac
tors OI ina age. na ran convinrn, a vmn
the sale. Heeing is oeiieving, ana iiIs
Ha
you have the goods he can soil It.
Commercial
photograph.
he advertising
a Hsnna.
,
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Jl""
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MIHCIOIXANKOUS
Careful kodak Intahlng by
daily servlcs. ReIwlr
pholoiraihcr;
ter
member, aailslactlon guaranteed. Bend your
caiabllshed irat.
nmshlng lo a relietit
Banna. Master PhuHAdtrstHhsf
Ilanna
ST
DRaKHKMAKtNli
618 E.
UitfiHHM AKINO and plain sewing.
Iron.
WANTED

Kocorda.

ll

Musio Store
I'hona J7--

Alb'uquorque
W. Central.

Leather and Findings, Saddles.
Harness, Paints. Cut Soles. Waterproof Chrome Soles, Shoo Store
Supplies.
408 West Central
Phone 1057-J- .
10

ear poaaa a

ONCE A BUICK OWNER
.

(ZZTJTy

fes:.

WESTBOUND

Train

o4

ton Anderson Tell of
Meeting

.
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.
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tllikt off Jim Cs'ideil, th third
gulf, will be prenentetl next week
.Mr. Hurlaer
u'llnctl to die club the
NKW YHK. July lib. folton
new qual mention for Hotary
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Xrvr York
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,
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cent; cut) tew IIS S
Club In China.
New York- exchnnaei on Montreal
He alno t'oitaidvraU tha grown. iu- 11
r rM.t diacrttint.
of Kotury which now
teiriiutiotialiam
Tint1 loana mntna. unrhaiwd.
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that
one.
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V.i - J
ler
convention was tht of the retire
nentudve from HhanattHl China, whet
Ohieago Board Of Trada .
(he club muMi be truly Hitcrtiaiiunial In
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JCHlt'A(H. July
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Conalderabi attention wti given to
the reaunipUan of future delivery the IndUMtrlaJ Itelulluna court of KaliHeHot-t(I i In Kit In whtitt.
oP- wheat
nin and to the talk upon It by Ju!k
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Work for Bora.
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He told of the work
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auch ae that In New Yark City,
to 77 74 co nt. the market where a, eiMH'ial boye' week wi hlct
at 77
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which
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Mom of the trade waa recommended aa a part of the proIn lard.
gram of every club. Mr. Andern
nalea were nf eufflrtent quoted the recommendation that the
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UHolartans mnke vocational iatka
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than factorlee.
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Corn
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time.
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JOBBING A SPECIALTY
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315 Wawt Copper.
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AUTO

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
Personal Property Appraiser.
Third.
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and to a p. at.
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VKI ttOl.iMUKT
Walton Hiudlo milium;,
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a. m.

G. W. DAVIS
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fHR MURPHET SANATORIUM.
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MATRIMONY

We have fifty head
MARSH
the best of Colorado Persian mare
A years old
and are
that will range from
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July l'J. lOliO,
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A buque rcue. $. M.
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and
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Harnett Bloat

A
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obile.
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Lar
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apart
fa
bed
roeen
mis
Thee
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FOR RKNT
TjnjrciTlJajiJunj

Jersey
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Fourth.
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HAI.Ite
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W. Unltl.
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room
FOR
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Hotel.

ROOM
sble.

i
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FOR ftALK
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tl
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M V 1TK
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16
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POU1TRY AND IXJUS
Answer X, care Herald.
reQe)nieeeeletejeee.p
-- AT MILK FED BROILKR8
Beleet yonng
cnekrels,
Htrlctly
frehh rimi at Kly 'a
Poultry Yarda.
6'it Bout Eighth, i pheae
H
laaa-R- .
line.
FOB GKNKKAb Honseeieanlnr
S
FOR
To buy light wagoa or buggy.
WANTED
l'hom 1871 W.
Used ears.
106 South Fifth-- .
FOR BALE
HAND LAUNPRT,
work fUA'Mi
1017 model Ford In A 1
FUR HALK
liai-Wia W. Gold, rnon 4H7.
Mend
fid
V r n a if
rour
wlNlHHlNfl
of
FOR
HALK
Late model Maxwell, driven
best
where rn have abaolule certainly
1 will
it a 00 in ilea.
West Central.
Ira tie for lot or mnaM
CMty btudio,
lim
reunite.
Mrs. H.H: Hvhuli. Hlghlaml Hriuse
hnuMi(load small trntj new or aeeond
WANTKD
Joseph drill, Room 70,
UVK STOCK
hand; rvaaonable.
yrar-ol-

I

t

FOR
one

house for
oo
alck.

furnl-hr- d

juration ,

month ; eacellent

FOR

by

work

Kanrh

for

FOB RKNT llfM'tr

wallrra

all aronnd cook: am
or wouieu.
I'haa.
N Mex.

BITUATIONS
WAKTKI

A
refrigerator:
large
also
light flxturea. 1'lion lll4o M,

i are di
all kfnds of junk, also Junk ant "too- W eel
roil in western J ana vo.
Phone 41V.

ones,
Load.

and two
for llaht nouaakaaplna.
Month Third.
fuml-hr-

KELLY

Marhlnra, ctr.
Cull 112 SOUTH HARVARD,
"I'MVEIlHITt; HKK1IITB
Ult 1'HO.NE lUSJ-M- .

FOR HALK Mulcher Dismay
rfefrlgerator.
all i loiHil'J.
fleet make.
Price reMoa
able.
Address P. O. Box 63t.

COOL and well fnrninhed mom, anllable for
one or two eenllemen.
In urlvete hum.
:
Hiniiern. with all eon venlenres.
Close
Ideal location, ml Houlh Arno. Phone 1007.

?ond rook.
man: also
Albuqurrqua Hanharlum.

WANTED

HALK

Ueautir-.Oldl N. 8th.

and three room furnished apartments; also
furnished rooms.
On ear line.
No alok.
k)04 Kouth Third St.; phona 44

Man or Woman

K per Ian red
Liberty Cafe.

WANTKD

FOR

RKNT

FOR RENT

Liberty Cat.

WANTED

Himmona bed,
nicking
Hlmiry lalilo, bun-au- ,
rhtilm, Mooro mnffo, HIimnnnH
Wllnon Htutor, two HlnRur Htw-Ini- c

S07'J W.

FOR HALK
Kahn s,

in

tianna
Photifratliers,
raahlar; ona who
lvpwrllr; raffrfucr

Ksparlrncfd
WANTKI
an
uporala

Handy
WANTKI
Apply Manager

Phona

noilDY'H MII.K Beit In town.

Nk front room, farnHhed;
suitable for on or two working people,
woman preferred ; no airk ; good lurauoa.
nouin waiter or pnoim sana-K- .
FOR

lady of pUaalns
Apply In pvrkon.

WANTKI)
Young
fur offlro.
A Hauua, Master

im

J,

It nT 3

Ml wv-- la nrvma

Piano.

ble,

fnr
Bntrnifit Dairy.

W A NTKD
work.

ThrM

room,

FOlt 8AIK
MALE

'

twLle
and
oil nlov,
fotd.nK rotirh.

room

rhitlrs.

range,
nearly new:
buffet; 4o yards linoleum; im
FOR
furnished sttady and
rant rounter; 10 stools, one work stand
well ventilated
room with private wilh ahelvca;
box, capacity 000 lbs.
t
It
en t ranee,
with privilege
of bhth;
ullatile
Call laMb-al- .
for one or two peranns.
AI4 North Third
4A
IS LOIN
htm
iry. sanitary rooma and
HOTKL
H)
housekeeping
aparlmeiits.
the day, FOR HA .K Household furniture huypr has
week oi month,
6u8 W W, Central. Phni
VV.
potvllt-icMaiI
11
of.renUitg bouae.
.
as

rettuii iirip

w.Ti--

RKNT

FOR SALE
Hunititlow,
Ifnur mm ahinsl
ami
wlih titrloaed leeping:
HImkIm
iiun-heatwo lurup
ti trH. full
ntiid rurimr lot. In
Hiiililumltt.
liomfl ooini'lctetly fur
nlxhcil. A snap at la.sOO.

Furniture

For Sale
Dlntnv

Pna

FOR

WELL COUNTRY CAMP

Mltea From Albuquertine.
Uertert among Ilie pines and
for tonvalesfent health seekers.
Uood Caro and (loud Food Nearly at Cost
.
Apply

and bark.
417 W yrn.t.

NeLaaiea
and aollartnr; miiel
farniab bond and car. Hlnacr Hawing
Uo all. Waal OaMral.
BOII.KKM AK KltH, marhlnUta and mniihlare
wanted. Albuaaeraue foundry ft Machine
Work..

108 W. Uold

,

IN

fttK KKNT Twa elran ntwly fnrnUhod bed
rofltiii! dfslraM
loratiun; rofrranraa required Phona lltta W.

WANTED

.
, FINE HOMES
FOR BALK A rrtotlprn
liouw; fine louatloni Hlwlilnndn, c)oms
lit; lot 100x1411 (Wti almde lree: itar
4 room brick 9.00.
hKo; 91.000.
Mo nay to loan.
W. H. MrMJU.loN

EHTAfB AND INSURANCE
119 West Gold Ave).
Phona 111.

Moonlaln

HOITHKKKKP1NO
Ulshland Hoota.

atvatlt-nalady
fOlt KKNT T
ployfl.
pine roam nm
hatli:
terrier: brown aimta en heed
Ira, (tut W. biltfr.
Phona 1Q44 W.
Aririreeo on collar.
Ralurn
Itixrard.
RKNT
Two inrff rnol rtxuna furnlah-- d
eeVew.aeaawii'.i .i e..e1eaoWejeeewVaMa FOK
HI ft
MrKlnlay
for licht nouaakaepint.
NOTICK
Are.
1,'t.otKH"
"PIXINfl
FOR RKNT
Room and atceplnff prrt with
and Wetrhee ia mr profwaainn.
I knap
board, all houia ovkio; raaaonabla.
Hna about
iha Town Clock na lime.
Raat Contral.
voaral Hellafettlon (Jiiaranta.il.
Klt.lt tUM'K IIOMTl'Al.
FOK RKNT
Rooma lor liaht hoafknfnnf.
518 West Central.
BUT North
Third. In qui fa at tlllog Halloa 301 North Third.
Help
WAHTKI1
Male
HI'Kf'M L HI 'M M II HATH
hr week or
WANTKI)
Hkneraaker
al Jacob
Frnnx Hntrl. over Naw Uasleo
nonih.
autl W. ('antral.
Clltar Co. Tourist Irada agllrllod.

LOHT

rirlar,

REAL

TURK A 8, NEW UtX.

Nona 1331 It,

LI OUT

ana taa

Bank,

A. C. STARES

front

Mm

A OOOO HO Mi-

FOR SALE

SON

B. MRldeKRH
Phona A00.

K.

Ilormra

881--

The

.

P..clflu

Nv

l
Room
reBsoUsl.pt
me
priee.
fVmrn. Hluk. Hath. Kurnirt,
ButU im Fret urea.
llaniwood Floors.
Uuod Lot and Bliade. Cheap at tttaluO.
Mrri'HDY 4t ACKKHHOM
Phna
414.
ISO Ha. Fourth
Real Kstate aond Insurante.

modern brlrk, stone fmin elation,
two glaMrl In alncphiit porrhrs, front
i
hnt air
and baek itrreened
large lot
ttUi,
Imllt In
with shade irve. ailnate In biiihlanrU
at
i.onu; this
a
bargain
eJone
la
in.
and
linorange
and
iirlre Inrtitdes kitrhen
He
pdjaaeeainn.
leum;

1'rk--

ItlKhlmiria..

$4,UU0.
D.

FOR rtF.MT

UIHT
On 13th Fl..
1'leoaa phona Ia.7-W-

A Small Modern Hume

I tie

lsd

uhlngla
Bttniraldw.
inrrho,
porch, i! big at
will han.lU It.
liwaaia;
to harry II yu) ftl a look ia

SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Phona 441H.
f 14 Wait Gold An.

dnulilo
Four rnrtnin an1 lur-ifKleeplriK
Murtah. hII
niolrn,
Weil
turnitoo heat.
In

rrnim

lioi-.-

fiiratfhod.

.

ItCllllllltf
h.

I

ahatt-a-

I

Northern

Alnerlt-ni-

Schuyler's Delivery
Phoue

Itlt'it

The mtlea

polnlit-

v

r.

r.

CALL

Plra and Acta laaaraaaa, Laaal.
Pkoaa ltd.
Waal (laid Are.

l.n

Hotithein 1'niifiu
I'm. mi Paqiric

FOR SUDDEN SEftVICE

KeTATB

vhort

Chtnu
-

Pkoaa 4t J.

Oald.

cootib:! Fli tab

York

AnHcott'ia
Aluhlaon

'
104 Waal

You tl aava
on this.

A

Duke City Cleaners

rntma, mndarn, raal rloaa la; hardfaatiiraa, a raal da.
floora. built-iairabla place, lor only 4.M.

Klva-roo-

Wuw

proaltiiniail 3611,000
rltwlna wita wk.
Ami'i-ar.t't. Jk T.'

BRICK HOUSE

A NIFTY HOUSE
hnrdwood
modrrn.
furbnnvnient,
floora
ar-lfraturra;
nace hint. I.ullt-llocated In Kourlh ward, (or
only 14.400. If you waut a loutt ut
Ihla one you will have to hurry for
It will CO quick.
A. L. MAHTIN CO.

.

,

XY.W V tut K July IV On little
mere limn nootlo.it il.iiliuxa toidoy'e
to
Htnck niaiknt wtta aiil.Ji-otfi- l
two to

Plaa
wood

Kline's Transfer

t

Oaatral.

Wi

.

106T-J-

ROTii::siia
trlHlcnl

J".

aaaria Ite.
Pkona eta.
Ill loath IVartk.
el.Miiad. la eaote a wni
Will "aw Take Caro of Paraltara aad
Mrik mpj .keaga MilM4 IwlM
Heavy llaailni
FOR SALE
"ftaalaeai .ad praia,,1oaa1 aanta, 10.91
1'hona tm
60.
par
Half
look,
leak
at
("had tree.
,3
Baulk.
Two h on tea on bt lot.
AND OAT BERTI0B
HIOHT
Ada
ahargad Ve
laaaoaa aubeerlaer.
Ward.
Prise"
Hecvnd
FrtiU tree.
tStiu.do,
ffanh
pavmeat
BUooOo.
p.
Ha alaaalflai ,d ltk.e after
.
Immediate
4 'if .00.
ilnmhlv payment
aa raa lar aiv lad.fie.lt. period Baa
possession.
ta ki
dleeoaUaaed' Ular lk.a IB .'eloek naaa.
. Blapler claoojlled .loraaa eleaa at la. 10
REAti ESTATE EXCMANGB
Mndiirn. rlvllt rootna with haul, fire.
dar ol Dehlleelirn.
401 W. Coppar.
Taa H.rel.1 will
lbon 79. place. Itardvtuvd Uoora, built-i- n
reeaodalble rat aaly
M laeorreel lnaoYtlw.
aaraaa and other rulivenienoe.
lata)
MM,
Lanl ad.arllela U
In a location that mutches.
IV THE
J. A. HAMMOND
VNivEnaiTV hf:kiiith
Vhona 1C3I-R- .
IJ4 Kaat Silver.
The coming roaldenllal aoctlon.
tenillna:

Pkoaa

PHONE 91

1N80RAHCI
Pkoaa 9

NOTICE I

PIHK AND AUTOMOBILE
1HBUHAKUE, LOANS.

BtAL BSTATR.

J. tl. KELKUKR

HAHN COAL CO.

W. W.' McDONALU

properti.

tUT-BM-

tlnllup Lump; Orrllloa Btove: Cr-rlllo- a
l.unip; Oalltip Hlovsi Anlhra-tltCord
Hl"tn Coulj l.lmo;
all
Wood:
Nallva Klndlini:
Coital Mill Wood! Factory Wood.

lrapln(
Koitr
roi'tn bunitalow,
,
tHirrh, IimiiI and buck porchi-alut 6014. nlwly (urnlKlird.
38U0.0O.
punsciwlon.

aleeplne.

modern

Bbope.

' WOT A HOI BE RUT A HOME
TMa la yawr appartrntty to bar an aeer
tarma ana of In- - ba.t amall anwiao wa
hare a.ar baaa ania to ettart ate aara ta
look befere loo iaio.

FUEL

11,0110.

rnrner lol, ttoiilh Third Blreel,

rrrb,

t. 1M0.

EaTICTTVt JAHOAHT

war. ftrd
.
..!..
Mlalanei Otaaelfl.4

frame,

t.7O0

ai CO.Y HOME.
Four rootn attirco, two porehaa.
Ittcaliun,
fourth ward.
vonil

' dashed;
la. Third

lar--

itfrrh, good locatlOB, tloM
Wat!.

!

Classified
Advertising Rate Card
P.oa

FOR SALE
twrt lry. pet.1,1
a
motif rn.

-

9500 Vroem,
dwelling,

J. C. BALDR1DCE LUMBER CO.

FOR CAMPING AND
MOUNTAIN TRIPS

It

.....

Pas..

ALWAYS A BUICK OWNER

$r

-

'

Brown's Transfer
Phone 678

'V
"aa

--

1
,

-

y f

j

.11

IK

o

"

'ft

)
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JJMaer4'f

Whatever You Need for Your Car
Whenever You Need It

Always

fin ex

Worth
While

Theate

J. KORBER & COMPANY

TODAY
TOMORROW
SATURDAY

At TO DEPARTMENT.
208 North Second St.

I; I

i

il
i

i

"ttT"

ITT

.

tU--tf

.U

COOL

ij

i!

TTT

K

aU

3e--

Will Enjoy the

Heights of
Motion Picture
Possibility

ft
WILLIAM
FOX

iV

ROBERTSON-COL- E

Supper Table

1

Gossip

'jjrtnn.lt

.

LAST TIME TODAY

H

SPECIAL

1

WHITE GAP AS E Co.
Fourth

a 5.

aelaf1"

ar

WILLIAM
FARNUM

ALSO

BILLY WEST

tr

Also The Kinogram Weekly

DONT PARK

News Reel

lift

PASTIME

WANT
HAVE
Fruits,

T'H EATER
sV

U
HIGHEST

Broadway Central Grocery

LOUISE
GLAU M

"The Lone WoIFs
Daughter"

The liest
the your.

WHAT ARE

C. H. CARNES

"hi"

Iirarat

Canvas Porch Curtains and Awnings

"The Fatal

The

"The

Columbia

ato

ids.

R1EL
Music Co.
2I W. Central.

CHAS. W.POTTER

'

ut

lltatribuior

DUPLEX TRUCKS
Leu per
Ton Mile

Cost

608 WE8T CENTRAL
P. O. Iki. 6:1:1.
I'hune SS.

REAL ESTATE
real bargain la offered tn the
y
A
hit lining
.Investor.
with lot 60x142 on First street.
Values on this section hn
doubled In one year. Invemigulu.
A

SOT

CITY REALTY 00.
Plmint Ml.
oll

Wrm

ali

9h

BE WISE. Let ua-- fill your
bins NOW with good, clean Coal
NEW
direct from the ears.
STATE COAL CO. Phone 35.
COAL and WOOD

Phones 4 or 0
Will. It. Wiilliitl

Iteubcu Perry

When Hy Ship Gomes In"

20

Iteleufie of

Hei

Optometrist

People You
Know

JANE GREY

an Sale Now

Orafonolaa an

Threatens

'

a june
Here

Coma In wht

IDEAL THEATER

'

Ave.

U s

Records I
a i
.
i t
A1SU diuy ACUU

EVERY

CLASS

i'pper

t

See it at

at

anrf?

ADRIVEIflV

IheLAST of the

DUAKES

Ht.

frm

TO OPEH
3!
will br a regular nirtHliig of
chapter
No.
Kaatern
t,
Adah
order of
Star, tomorrow night at I o'clock at
I ho
Masonic temple.
Initiation or iWant to Increase Local 1
candidate.
sivty (Milo troops who
Chapter From 50 to
APR0BLEM OF THE AGES BROUGHT'
over In ih clt' today on their wy
to Fort Hllnn. took a coollnir plung"
Members
400
in nt Qrtift
DOWN TO MODERN LIFE
trt the swimming pool nt the Y. M.
triumphant novel
C. A.
They made the Y thdr headquarters during the day while they
stopped here.
Active McmlieTNhip
reward J. Crlsty, mod nf Mr. and
Warn of tlx
Vi'trretts nt
Mrs. K. H, iVlsty of 201 Hotlth Wal- In
l ulled Kuitet
;
street, has accepted a two year
Membership
adjutant:
No.
To
the
Y. M. t
A. fe.lowshlp at the Stale
Poet No
University of Ohio.
He will etiidy
CHy.
fltate
HERE
for his master's drgree at the uniPlace of birth
of rtAbUMaet
versity and spend a part of his time Axe
i
Present address
In training for Y. M. C. A. secretary
.
iXmvdcan.
N rarest
relullve
Khtp at the atmorlatlon In Columbia,
Address
Mr. Crlsty haa been actively
Ohio.
Date of enlistment
Hate
Intereeted tn both the eturient
and of
Served
discharge
riurlnBcity anaoclntlonn
hie four
with
War with
See the Best Regular
yeara at the Itnlvenilty of New Mex- Ito and expert to take up the work Country where foreign service was
permanently..
waa
He
griiriuated rendered
Admission
to
Foreign service from
ftom the unlvereity thle aprlnsi, ro- Kank on entering
IT.
YOU
oetvlng a bachelnr'a dea-reIn peych- attained
it vice. . Hetvlce Kank
oloo'. He will leave tomorrow to at- abroad
IT.
WE
tend a Y. M. C. A. lummer training
course) at Kitten Park.
V
have Investigated the a.lsibllity
H. Potent and
Berries and Melons
!r. end Hi
nf the candidate and hereby
eon Fife, lr. and Mm. Howard It.
him for membership.
Complete Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries
f taper and Mr. Hewitt left thla mornHlgned
Ina by automobile to apent a month'a
Cash and Carry Plan
Iate
II. . Member of
vacntlon on the upper Peroa.
pnNt .No.. . .
I.III041
Darker, ft rwttchor
Hlirned
4. . . .Applicant
Heuln, New Mexk-oand formerly
After filling out the above no
on the Cm son national
TODAY AND TOMORROW
eiipervuior
lice, eend It to Cheater K. Hebher,
fnveeta le visiting frlende at the IoihI
AND I'KNTRAL
ud Jut nut. post office box 608, AU
COUM:U IIIIOADWAY
flletrlct foreatry otTlce toduy. en route
.
biiiiuei-iueWAY
IH
home from Hacrumento mottnlulut
neaj Hllver Oily, where he haa been
e mining and entlmitttng
i. PAIIKKR KKAt, J II., PRKHUNTH
the timber
HtepM to launuh a cumpalsn for Oil Discovery in
growing on about IS, 000 acren of
By lioula JCMCJlh Vane
of the
int
land which wi probably be ntemhiTN 01of the locul chaplrr
Drink Royal Oup Coffee-M- ake
Cwtnblninit lb.
orr.-rr
Alaska Is Reported
v'wra
rrmn wia wrra maen
fllI
In
public
le
Ih
Cbarartra of
it a family name
'.' ht r
"THfci IMSK WOJ.r"
".1.Ih"
Hire. Accordion I.. Mr. Barker , ml.
"mfr"""
JaT
Hcbli'r,
and
lit North
mali.a Ihiri. r. al.nnl 1000.1011 f..,.l I r Chi'aH-jk for it.
Home Product
was
'TAUtS ACKK"
meeting
street.
hlrtccnih
The
(of atnndlng tlmlirr on thla atnte lanfl.
On
States
A aaanttnalr beautiful flrlt
In troyer hoard the I'nlted flay,
of the biggest
mH)orlty of which la Itoug-ltatli
Hlnclalr,
Yakutat
t
Alaska.
Tha world' aaaflM-aIone hi lory of the organ ixat Ion. i July 14. Joseph us imnlels. secretary
fir.
out. Kefreahmenis were served, of the navy, who.
Taa aariag lasa Wall
John Hiirton
Hanla) lTraill Nn. 10 left Alhu- Mr. Hebher announced today that Pnvne. accreiurv ofwith
the interior, la
In
acc.
tltroo
ml
WANTED
A
aawaat
ounniue tlua inortiinir
society
iianarana
the
has a membership of 60
faaaioa.
tlnnx. nf a 1'OmI nf h hoot tlilrtv "ors. but that there are HdO persons In the bound for the .Mituimuaka coal ileitis
The first two eeciiona weru made up city eligible to membership which the on a trip of InMjM'fllun, today directed
ADDBB ATTBAOTIOHIj
Two
men
to work fifteen days
Kodmun.
Admiral
Hush
comntander
of regular equipment, while the third oiK'inlButlon wanla on Ha rolls:
"Paramount
of the Pucillu Meet, to despatch a dee each month as meter readers.
seel Ion ronalHled of throe carlonda of
The post colors, which have Just troyer to Cordova, Vuldca,
Kutullu and
Travelogue"
Mex lean In borers vn rou le cnsl a 'id been received,'
placed on
are
porta In that section of Alxakn,
loaded With dlMplay in one of tothebe local store other
several rerrlgerntui-CITY WATER DEPARTMENT
"Current Events"
to Investigate the coal anil fuel oil si
melons for points In the cast
window. Tha cost of the colors Is uailun and report to the department.
"PltfcNH I'llllll THK
The Wrt Wash laundry at Tlrtia tlE.fi.
,ITV"
While In Juneau Tuesday the cabiA Sanaatt Oaaaaay
avenue and Broadway ts soon to
net officers were Informed of the dismove Into the building at M North
SBODLAB
rSICC
covery of oil in southern und southThird street. A building permit to Today Hot? Weather
west Alaska, und the .lunivtu-Alaak- a
LIBERTY COAL
Improve the latter building waa tuken
MM
Iully Kinplre staled 1ft. ooo acres had
Man Says It's Only 89 been
out thla morning at the office of the
tiled upon by proapeclors.
YARD
city building Inspector. The repairs
Fog and floating Ice prevented the
tha building are to approximate
Old Man Hid lacked but a few de- secretaries from getting a clear view
$1. 00.
Gallup
American Blook
grees of coining up tu his high
of the glaciers at the upper end of
Tho rtiautaoqiia tent will las l(Kt'd
Sugarite Lump
mark today.
Yakutat bay. In whlrh Admiral Hod
thla year on West Ceutrul avenue on
let
today.
Tl
he peeped out In the clear man took his lilt fleet
the lota on tha north side of the aired akvWhen
the parly;
Red Cedar Wood and
without 'an obatructlug cloud at three destroyers carrying
between Keventh and Klghih streets. an arly
hour thla morning
there was continued on their way to Hewurd.
Kindling
haa been promt Mtd that there will a prediction
t
on the pHi-- of muny that
be a new rainproof t'Mit foe thla sen
son, so l hut the audience will
not the hoiteat day if the summer would Gen. Chong
SHOWING THE WORLD'S FINEST PHOTOPLAYS
night.
be
Albuquerque
before
oil
Phone 279
have lis enthusiuam dampened by
passing showers, as frequently hup
At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon, how
To Occupy Pekin
pened last year. One block of acuta ever. (Me weather man ut the state
Presents TODAY and TOMORROW
will he reserved for persons who are university said thul the mercury stood
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